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ested 10 the upbuUd-ing of the commuDity and he's inter.ested In your we1l40ing.

"'P4li1 Too many people consult the preacher only when there's a funeral In the f8mily--
� . t"omany folks consult the banker only when theywant a loan. Ineither caie the

j principle Is wrong.
-

_ __. _

-

.

The banker is a close student of community affairs-if he's a country town banker
.

his business I. largelywith farDlers and so hemust familarize himself- with those thingl
which pertain to the farm. .

-

.

_ .

The banker stUdies land values, grain and live stock matkets and the feeding situ
ation a8 well as themoneymarket. HemUlt 8tudy these that be may know how hi810an.
are likely to tum out. Hewill give ypu the benefit of hi. study and judgment Just a.
willingly If ,ou are investing your own money alU ,ou are borrowing money. He won't
regard arequelt for such Info�ation as he can give, out of the way. .

.

It's the banker's business to see the money-�aking -side of the -Investment8 of his
cultomen-probable depositors, depositor. or borrowers. He see. the financial side of a

deal-your viewmay bemore or les8 sentimental. -

.

.

wm ,our proposed Investment make money for you?
.

That's what you want to
know-maybe the banker can help 10U arrive -at the anewer.

Don't be afraid to talk to your banker at any time about a8yth \\\CUlTlI,t, T. A. B.
. ,� ��-
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HDon't be Afraid to Talk to Your Banker at any Time About AnytIJingP

Copyright, 19U, by__..__. Co.
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More " Po'Wer On 'Farm
. 7L Guo1=«.Engin_ WiJ1 Ii_ csn.« Upon
'0 Snpp111 ,1.. Nud on Man,!! Farm8

Com Cribs
andGranaries

Concrete granary and COrD
crib doors stop los. by rats and
ailee, and help to eliminate the..
peats. Onpage 88 ofour 112 page

.

book "Permanent Farm Improve
ments" are plan. for buildin;
concrete doors. Save money and
do better work by using

.

Ash Grove Cement
. Saves You 20%

.

ABII GROVE 1.lrl'Ound fine and �ntallla
..moreof the fineatpartleleawhichalone
·1aa.,.cementlDlfva1ue. Four aaeklslve the
lUDennlt .. five aaeka Standard Ground
eem,nt. AIk)'ourdea1e forASHGROVE. '

'-Wrlte for Free Book
It _talulDaatrattou, deaerlptlon.. plana

I �...��� and quantltlel of ·materlal
II required for over 'l& _

cretef_atructurea.· FuJI
baf_tIoDabout_to

lSHBRa'EUIElPORT.
1IIDCEMEI'COIP'I'
'09 8nH I,..T_
_IlIinuCItJ,1I.

"yOUR talks ,on the need for.
_ deeper plowlDg are good. In a

"
small way I ha_ve demonstrated

to my satisfaction the benefits of a

deeper seed bed. Also of plowing in
better season. On my farm I have need
for onlt four horses and I can't use a

deep tiller or a subaoiler successfully
with that horse power. To keep more

horses and 'have them idle ten months
of the year would prove too expensive.
If I could put my stationary gasoline
engine to work at plowing, I surely
would plow deeper," wrote a. Greenwood
County_ subscriber to KANSAS FARMER

recently.
This man frankly stated his case" al

though if he had given more of the facts
surrounding his situation. we might have
more intelligently given our view. It is

, encQura�ng that farmers generally are

recognizmg ..the need of deeper and more
- thorough plowing and also' that it be
done when the ground is in condition,
and also that the sooner ground can be

plowed following harvest, for-wheat, the
better the chances- are for a crop the

following season. Also that fall plow
ing is good 'for corn and that such plow
ing ought. to be done at greater depths
than in the past. Also that the greater
part of the cultivation for corn should
be done before the crop is planted. Tliere
are numerous evidences every year of
increased yields and increased crop cer

tainty through more timely and thor-

ough plowing. KANSAS FABlIIER has said
time and again that we need more horse

power on the farms of Kansas. We hold
that quite generally this is so. On many
farms more horse lower could be used
in the year-aroun operations, but on

other farms an increase of the horse

power would result in. considerably in
creased expense, since it costs near a.

hundred dollars in - feed alone to main
tain a ,work horse a year. If this in
creased number 'of horses were brood'
mares and each would raise' a colt each

year" it might prove profitable to in-
.

crease the number of work horses, but
there are farms so situated with refer
ence to pasture as to make the main
tenance of the mares and the colts, until
saleable age, a matter of greater expense
than of income. Yet, on the same farms
there is a crying need for the increased

power.
'.

* * *

For years those farmers who work
large areas of tillable land have been
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AFIR is worth twice as much in
Western Kansas, acre for acre, as
corn. This conclusion Js stated in

a bulletin _ by George K. Helder, superin
tendent of the Fort Hays Branch Ex

periment Station. In support. of his ar-'
gument for the value of kafir, Mr. Helder
calls attention to the reports of the
State Secretary of Agriculture for the

years 1893 to 1911, which show that in
a dozen Western Kansas counties the
annual acre value of corn was $4.55
while in the same years' kafir was worth
$9.26 an acre.

The importance of kafir is indicated

by the fact that the acreag'li in the state
has increased more than thirtyfold in

twenty years, now being more- than a

million and a half.
Since kafir is a native of central

Africa, it is naturally adapted to a

warm, drr. soil, Mr. Helder points out,
and is SUItable to practically all Kansas
soils except those which are poorly
drained or are strongly alkali.
Different varieties, however, are

adapted to different regions in the state.
Mr. Helder recommends dwarf black
hulled kafir for extreme Northwestern

Kansas, white-hulled white for Central
Western and Northwestern Kansas, and
standard black-hulled white for the
central and southern part of the state.
The Fort Hays station has been instru
mental in the improvement of these
three varieties. While containing many
facts of importance in all regions where

Kafi r
'Don't Cut Out
A SHOE BOIL, CAPPED'
lOCK OR BURSITIS

FOR

using the gasoline engine. It was for
these that the tractor' - was designed.
Such tractors were of lar�e horse power
and the purchase of whieh required a

considerable initial investment. Since
.the successful use of the tractor on the

-

big farm, there has been a crying de
mand from the small farm for a small
tractor-for a' general purpose tractor
one which would do the plowing and
which would also take the place of the
stationary engine as a power for all
farm work. Within the last few years
such tractors have been perfected and
are marketed at prices about equal to
the value of a span of good draft mares.
Such difficulties as were encountered in

putting onto the market a tractor of
this' character have been overcome and
the tractor for the small farm has
reached a degree of mechanical perfection
which haB made it thoroughly practica
ble.

;

Like the automobile, we will have
to learn to use 'it. It can be adapted to

many purposes not yet thought of.
* * *

Our subscriber above' needs one of
these tractors-one of some four or five
small farm tractors which range in cost
from $400 to $700. Having purchased
such . tractor it will be necessary for him
to adapt it. to his needs. He cannot

only do his plowing with it, but a con

siderable proportion of his road hauling
can be done with it. With' these trac
tors he can disk, harrow, list and plant,
by adapting machinery thereto. This'
can be done with small cash 'outlay and
also with little trouble. The farm which
will use one of the small tractors in the
above way should also be so arranged
that this machine can cut the silag�,
operate the feed mill or corn sheller,
run the wood saw, shred fodder, light the
house and barn, pump water, etc, In
other words, the small

-

farm need not
have an investment in two or three gas
oline. engines of different sizes, each for
a particular work, but may have one

engine which can be used for the several
different purposes, and such engines are

now ·built. The whole point involved is
that of the farmer determining the pres
cnt and the future .need for a gasoline
engine .and in making the purchase of
an engine adapted to the various uses.

A careful study of engine uses and needs
will enable the farmer to do a lot of
things which 'will add to his efficiency
and of which he bas not heretofore
thougQt.
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",'rlte for Illustrlj.tive bulletin No. 12.

HOTCHKISS LOCK
METAL FORM CO.,
14 JIIY" II., ........mlon, Ii Y.

Wort" Tw;ce u Muc" an Acre a8 Corn

Pro £ i t's

will remove them and leave DO blemishes.
Reduce. any puff or swelling. Does not
bUster or remove the hair, and horse can be
worked. $2 abottle delivered. Book 6 K free.
ABSORBINE. JR., the aDiliepdc Uolmeat for man

IdDd. 'or Bolito BruI",.. Old 80.... a...IUDKI. Vlrlcole.
"elnt, Varlcolld... Alia" Plb.. Price II aDd 12 I bottle
II cInJnIttI or deU,ered, Will teU more U ,011 wrlle.

-W.P.YOUNG, P.O. F ••211 T•••'.It.••llrlnall.ld.M....

the crop may be grown, the bulletin ap
plies primarily to upland soils in the
western half of Kansas;
Home-grown seed is regarded as usu

ally superior to imported seed. Mr.
"Helder recommends the selection of seed
in the field before the first hard. frost
of autumn. The kafir which is to be
used for seed, however, should not be
threshed until planting time.
Kafir should be planted.s-aeeording to

the bulletin, in a warm soil one or two

weeks later than corn. Listing is con

sidered more satisfactory than surface

planting, and row plantings more eeo

nomical than broadcast ones. In culti

vating, the objects are to conserve mois

ture, to catch all water that falls, to
kill weeds, and to aerate the soil. If
the crop is planted in rows as recom

mended, it may best be cut with the
binder.
The silo is recommended by Mr. Helder

. as the cheapest and most convenient

means of storing kafir fodder for cattle

feeding. He presents the results of the

wintering of beef cattle at Manhattan
and at Hays where knfir silage was

shown to be sa�isfactory and economical.
Kafir is also stated to compare favor

ably with corn as ordinary fodder or as

a grain feed. Ground kafir seed has
been found of value in feeding hogs.

.

The bulletin of which the above is a

brief review is free for the asking by
application to the Experiment Station,
Manhattan, Kansas,

Blast Stumps
Nt·OW'.

This is an ideal time to get them
out, and you can do it quickly,
cheaply and easily with

f.�"
A . few pounds will do as much
work in a day as you could do in
a week by any other means. It
is sold by dealers near you. ..

Get Our Valualtle �-FREE
Our book, ..Better Farming," illus
trated, shows how to clear land, dig
ditches and do otherwork at lowest
costwith Atlas Farm Powder. Mail
the cO�POQ and get it fre,.

AdaPowder�,WUmlapoa.DeI.
-

- Send me your Illustnted book. "Better
Farming." 1 may Il1O Atlas Farm Powder

'I ic��-N�"]
____________

\'I'or1l:

The fundamental operations of !lry-farming include a soU treatment
which euables the largest possible proportion of the annual precipitation
to be stored in the soil.-Jo1m A. Widtsoe in "Dry-Farming."
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• KANSAS OFFICIALS aN JOB,
The 'quarantine placed this week by

the Governor of Kansas"against
. ship

ments of live, steek from tile states hav

ing, foot and niouth di8�ase: Is cliiefly' a
PT�Cl!outiona�y measure_, ,��iglit' ,s�at!ls
are named In the proclama'flon-Illmols,
Iowa,' Indiana, Michigall,<,�ew York,
Ohio, Wisconsin and ,PeiiIisy:lYanill,. In
the, ,�tates ,at,Michigan. .and Indiana,
where .the dieease WaS:, Hr.st, found, the
Federal Department, o���g;�iculture now

reports that it is fully 'under control,
which means that every' diseased animal
has 'been destroyed and 'all infected ma

terial either burned or disinfected.
The' Chicago' stock" yal'ds '·has under

gone during the' past week the most

thorough cleaning-up it has: ever had in
its history ..- A thousand men worked -In
three shifts, day and night, spraying
every crack and crevice with a .powerful
disinfectant. Pigeons and rats were de·
stroyed by, thousands as posslble car

riers of the infection. Such I measures
are being put into effect in every in
fected spot. It was necessary to destroy
about 1,600 cattle in the state of Indi
ana. Over 600 animals 'were destroyed
in the Chicago stock yar-ds.'
Taylor Riddle, live stock sani,tary com

missioner for the State of Kansas, in

putting into effect the embargo raised

by the Governor's proclamation against,
the eight states named, urges that every
shipment of cattle received in Kansas
since the first of October, from the Chi
cago" stock yards, or from any of the

quarantined states, be reported to his
office at once. This is important, as it
enables Mr. Riddle to at once have his

inspectors keep ,all ,these shipments un

der the closest observation. The more

quickly a
-

ease can be" identified and
measures be taken to prevent its spread,
the less will be the expense to the live
stock interests of the state. There will
he no expense attached to this inspec
tion;' All cattle destroyed are being
paid for at their value for meat.

- All suspicious cases should be re

ported direct to Mr. Riddle and not to
the newspapers; Thjs is nor time to stir

up Jl. panic, but a time to use every
effort possible to furnish the heartiest

co-operation with the officials having as

their duty the control of diseases so

seriously menacing the live stock in
terests.
The federal inspectors are already en

gaged in tracing every shipment of cattle
passing through the Chicago stock yards
during the past sixty days, and the co

operation of every state official and indi
vidual stockman concerned will hasten
this work and enable the live stock busi
ness of the country to more quickly get
back to a normal oondition.

' ...
NO CALL FOR PANIC.

There is no reason why Kansas stock
men should become panic stricken over

the foot and mouth disease now existing
in various parts of the country. The

only thing, to do is to "sit tight and not
'rock 'the boat." The Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture and the various
state authorities are Qh' the job and

every precaution possible is being taken
to' stamp out this disease which would
be' linch a serious .menaee to the live
stock imsiness of the whole country if
it should gain a: permanent foothold.
The drastic measures being taken tend

to, create the impression that the dis

ease is far more prevalent than it really
is, While the disease has been found
in a' number of states arid government
qua.rantines exist in ten of these states,
tho actual number of cattle infected or

exposed is but .a drop in the bucket as

compared with the live stock business

as a whole. 'The po!i<lY, ot the govern
ment is to absolutely destroy every spot
'of infection before the disease can be
come so widespread as to ma.ke it eco·

,llomically impossible to use such drastic
measures.

The placing of the government quar
antine on Iowa, where only a few cases

bave been found to date, means that the
whole ,business of live stock transporta
tion must stand still long enough for'
the inspector to nm down everY' case
and destl'oy every germ of' the disease
'Before it liaS time to spread" broadcast
througbout the state.

- .If these measures are not foifowed
wherever cases of the disease are 'found,
this country would soon be in the eon-:

dition of, continental Europe, where the
disease .'is so generally prevalent that
all cattle, 'sheep and .hogs are' 'chronic
ally either jqst coming down with the,
disease ',or in process of ,��covering
from it.

'

The foot and mouth disease is' briefty
defined, by the, Department of'�gricuI
ture as followae "This pla�e among
domestic animals, especially: cat�le, sheep,
swi�e. and,.. goats, is cha�ac�erized ,,�y
aenaitive sores �n the tongue"Pitlate 'l'nd
hoof of the animals. Tlie sores become
red and raw within a very short time
and cause the disease to spread rapidly
,to other cattle. Lameness appears and,
the milk ducts dry up. It takes two
years to cure the animal..
"The only way to stamp out the dis

ease is to destroy all animals' aftlicted."
With the methods being followed br

the federal authorities and state sam

tary officials, there is no reason why the
'present 'outbreak cannot be wiped out
as effectually as the two previous out
breaks which have occurred in this coun

try. Keepink this disease from gaining
a permanent foothold In this country is
of tremendous economic importance to
our live stock interests and we can well
afford to put lip with the ,temporary

, /

for the farmers in order to keep ch�lera
out of the district. He- has vaccinated
1,400 hogs:' His work is being highly
commended by the people of Linn County
and the district )S growing in size 'each

day. It is believed that it 'will take in
the whole' county within "a few weeks.,
Similar, districts will be started' ,in other
coUnties where there is"suftlcient demand;

,

',;... ,';

"What is meant by' profitable' farm
ing?" is a question frequently' asked, and
much, discussed. This answer by.' the
Farm Demonstratlon Monthly,' a" publi
cation' of the Federal Department of Ag.
riculture, 'bits the bflliseye: '''There
's}lall be a reasonable -return on 'the' cap
ital invested in farming and Ii, reasonable
return for the farmer's labor and man

ag,erial ability. A farmer, like any other
man in any other business, is entitled
"to just what he earns and no more; but
"what he 'earns should be, sufficient to

give him and his family some of the
more essential conveniences of modern
life, time for study, some recreation, and
opportunity for education for his chil
dren.' With some money in' his pocket,
the farmer will support the church, place
conveniences in his house, magazines and
literature on the !Iitting-room table, and
send his children to the best 'schools with

very little outside prompting. It is with
this belief that the Department of Agri-

Keep Level Heaa ana Act ,Inte11igently
EVERY precaution is being ,taken to stamp out foot and mouth d,isease.

The authorities need the whole-souled eo-operation of evel'Y live 'stock
owner in maintaining quarantine and in closely watching the health

of his animals. Elsewhere on this page foot and mouth disease is described
so that all may be able to recognize suspicious symptoms. '

There is no occasion for fearing an outbreak in any section of Kansas
unless it be that cattle have come Into the locality recently from the

Chicago stock yards or quarantined states. '

If you have received such shipment, or know of any such, notify at
once Taylor Riddle, Live Stock Sanitary Commissioner, ,Topeka. This is
essential that, such shipments may be kept under observation. If cattle
show symptoms of the disease, notify him also. In either case, inspectors
will be dispatched to take care, of the situation. "

'

Be careful of spreading' rumors=-nothlng can be gained by giving
newspaper publicity to every suspected case which occurs. Isolate any
sick animals showing suspicious symptoms and let the sanitary officials

diagnose the case as quickly as possible. ..'

There is no call for panic in Kansas. With our mild fall and winter
weather, and our present abundance of rough feed and wheat pasture,
Kansas should be able to profitably care for many of the cattle that may
be barred from some of the cattle feeding states as a result of the quar-
antine in force. _

inconvenience the heroic measures of the
Federal Department of Agriculture in
flict and pay the necessary expense of

, such control work.
• • •

Two dollar wheat is predicted for 1915.
This is the opinion of Hon. Robert Rod
gers, minister of public works of Canada.
"Europe will produce little grain next

year and must look chiefly to the Cana
dians and to the United States for her

supply," he says. "Everything produced
on the farm in these two countries will
command big prices."

• • •
There is accumulating evidence, it ap-

pears to us, of the efficiency of serum

'as a preventative of hog cholera. Like
wise there is evidence that successful
vaccination is dependent upon' the, use
of virile serum, propel' administration
and the maintenance of proper sanitary
conditions in the herd. There is no

doubt that many failures resulting in
serious financial loss as well as loss of
confidence in vaccination, have been
traced to poor serum, carelessness in

administration, or failure to employ
propel' sanitation. The hog cholera pre
vention campaign conducted in Linn

County by the county agent, the veter

inary department of the Kansas .Agri
cultural College, and the college exten
sion division through Dr. C., A. McCall,
of the Federal Department of Agricul
ture, co-operating, is bearing large re

sults. A district was organized around
La Cygne four miles wide and some four
teen miles long. Doctor Hobbs, of the
veterinary department, has mrede ten

trips to this county to vaccinate hogs

culture is using its extehsion funds to,

encourage such demonstration work as

has for its ultimate purpose the vel"ldefinite thing of increasing the farmer s
net income." .

., .. ,

Do not overlook making arrangements
for as many of the' f",mily as possible
to attend the State Farmers' Institute
which will be held at the Kansas State

Agricultural College, Manhattan, Decem
ber 28 to January 1. This is the big'
farmers' meeting of the year. Tlie in
creasing attendance at each successive
institute has .well demonstrated the pop
ularity and value of this annual gather
ing. There are several unusual features
on the program this year and these will
be given in detail ill succeeding- issues
of KANSAS FAIUlIEB. Special meetings
for boys and girls will be held every'
afternoon during the week. The J?ro
gram for Home Economics is partieu
Iarly attractive and should result in in-

'

creasing the attendance of women and

girls over that of former years. The
advanced course for those who have at
tended the institute in former years will
also prove attractive. During the insti
tute the Crop Improvement Association'
will make an exhibit of corn, sorghums,
and other grains grown and selected by'
men and boys. There will be plenty in
a spccial WRy to command the atten-:
tion of every attendant, and besides
there will be the Agricultural College
stock, buildings and equipment for in
spection. Every wide awake' attendant
will be able during this week to add,
much of value to his fuud of general
informatioll.

/""
, "PIGH'r CHINCH BUGS, I

Do not, 'get so busY' with fall' 'worlC
that you can't take a hand in fighting
the chinch, bugs. There are plenty of
bugs �D wi,ntei: quarters ilight DOW: \0 d�
great damage to ne.xt season's orops� ,

"The burning 'off,of those places�ii1 *hllll� ,

the bugs ;have sought protectio�,' f�r tlie
winter 'w�l� expose the bugs to tbe ·l'igG"s
of the wl�ter weather and D8li of each ,

1,�O, bllg!! ,exposed will perish, ,It l� �-'
easter r to (leshoy' the home' of the" bqg ,

and let the cold weather kill, him thaI)...
it is to fight hlm away from- the erops

'

next summer, The extension divisio,n of.
the Kansas Agricultural College' is' -Iead
in� In the chinch" b'!Jg extermination cam

paign and the following is taken from
that .diviaion's printed matter: '

{

"The bugs, should be .taken advantage:'
of in their winter quarters, the bunch' •

- grass. These clump forming grasse!l
should ,be carefully examined for bugs
and if they' harbor them, should 'be
burned at the right season. The best
time to burn 'the bugs in waste places,
pastures and .meadows is late in Novem
ber or the first half of December. Burn
ing at this time is more- effective than
spring burning, because it has, the ad-

'

vantage of the winter killing. Do not
delay.' I '

'''By burning the, clump forming
grasses and cleaning up the litter and,
trash about ,the farms, the ranks of the
chinch bug will be tremendously reduced.
The greater the area over which burning
is practiced, the better the result -will
be. .Co-operation is needed in evert com
munity, '

"Experiments at the Manhattan sta
tion an!! the observations of farmers in
different parts of the state have shown
that burning, does not materi�ly injure
meadows and pastures unless, practiced
from year to year. It is not the best
farm practice to discontinue the sowing
of grain crops, such as wheat, oats, and
rye, in order to' destroy the bugs. Such
a" system may entail great losses and
would not greatly reduce the numbers
of chinch bugs because the insect is a

.. wide feeder and thrives upon many mem-

bers of the grass family.
..

"Every county in' the state infested
with chinch" bugs should be organized
for a com�le_t� destruction of the pest,
New organlsatlons are not needed. Ev

ery county .farm bureau, farmers' ipsti
tute,' Grange, farmers' union, anti-horse
thief association, community club, and
school district, and all county commis
sioners and township officers should lend
their support and work for the move

ment in order to make it effective. The
several county and district demonstra
tion agents, the extension diyision staff,
and the department of entomology, of
the Kansas State Agricultural College.
will' all help in every way possible in
organizing for the work. If 1.0u do not
know how to organize, write to ,the
extension division of' the college. '

"It is for your organization to take tlie
lead, to eo-operate with other organiza
tions in your county and to appoint cap
tains or leaders for every school district
to burn on a cer-tain day." ,

,
...

TWa BIG SHOWS OFF.

,

The American Royal- Live Stock Show,
to have beeniheld in Kansas City No
vember 16, to �1, and the International
Live Stock Exposition, to have been held
in -Chicago November 28' to .December 5,
have been called -off: There are none
familiar with' the efforts of "the Federal
Department of,Agricultt,ire to stJimp out
foot and mouth disease who will fail to
see the wisdom of this aetfon, '

The, conditions at Chicago showed
plainly the inadvisability of holding the
International, While. there are no .cases

of the disease within 'hundreds of miles
Of Kansas City, the holding of the 'Royal
would in all probability interfere with
tile efforts to stamp out the trouble.
'It is to the "credit of each organization
that by a unanimous vote of its direc
tors the sho,,, was abandoned. By so

doing the interests of live stock breed
ers and of the live !ltock industry: llave
been protected. This'is a time for exer

�is'ing , every :,ossible prec'aution and it
lS worthy 0 note that breeders and
feeders" alike' are co-operating closely
with the mithorities. •



CONCRETE 'POULTBY HOUSE.-THIS' BUILDING BESTS ON

CONOBETI!l PlEBS AND HAS A CONCRETE FLOOR, PARTITION' ,

AND WALLS.-THEi WALLS ABE ONLY FOUR INCHES THICK.

SECTIONAL FORK i'oB CONCRETE' WALL CONBTBUCTION.
-ANY HANDY MAN CAN BUIW, THE FOaMS AND DECT
SHALL FARM BUlLDINGS.-FOLLOW THESE INSTBUCTIONS.

SMALL CONCRETE BUILDINGS
.

,

How to Erect Farm
,

BuiJJing�
SMALL buildings for one purpose or

another are always required upon
the farm. These structures include

poultry houses, hog pens, smoke houses,
wagon houses, garages and buildings de

signed for storage purposes. If·they are

built of masonry or frame, the services
of experienced workmen are usually re

quired unless the structures are of the
� rudest type. The purpose here is, to

.

describe briefly a method of construct-
-

lng, without the aid of mechanics, small
-eonerete buildings for some of the uses

. specified. Dimensions may be increased
or reduced as occasipn requires. Where
enlarged upon and sunnlied with proper

conveniences, a building of this character
would answer admirably' for a small res
idence. If the natural color of the eon

crete is objectionable, it may be coated
. with a wash in any color desired, thus

.:._. making these small structures a pietur
esque as well as useful appurtenance to
the main buildings of the farm.

THE FOUNDATION.

Let it be assumed that the building
is to be 8 feet wide by 12 feet long with
a height to the eaves of 7 feet, inside
dimensions. A building of this size·might
be suitable for several of the purposes

.

mentioned above. The foundation should
be 12 inches wide and 3 feet deep, which
will carry it below frost line. Mark on

the ground a rectangle n feet wide by
11i feet long. Outslde of this rectangle
mark a larger rectangle 9i feet wide by
13i feet long. This will leave a space
of one foot between the lines all around.

Dig around these lines to a depth of 3
feet. This forms the foundation trench.
The concrete for the foundation should
be mixed in the proportion of 1 part
Portland cement, 2! parts sand and 5

parts stone or gravel. Fill in the found
ation trench with concrete to ground
level, being careful to prevent earth from
the trench walls from falling into the
concrete. The top of the foundation
should be brought to the surface of the

ground and made perfectly level. To In
sure this test it with a carpenter's spirit
level.

THE WALLS, WINDOWS AND DOORS.
The walls of a building of this size

will need to be only 6 inches thick and
they should be erected on the center of
the foundation, leaving 3 inches of
foundation on both sides. The forms

can be made complete, and, if more eon

venient, can be assembled flat on the
ground and then raised into position.
The wall forms should be made of 2 x 4- .

inch studding placed upright and spaced .

about 2 feet apart. Upon this studding
.

should be nailed, horizontally, I-inch
boards. These boards will be next to
the.eonerete and must be fiUed together.
so as to insure a tight joint, and if it
is desired to give a very smooth surfaee
to the finished wall, the joints should
be carefully matched. The forms, to
prevent them from spreading, are tied
by means of twisted wire passing be
tween the I-inch boards and' around the
upright studding, as shown in the smaller
illustration. To provide for the window.
openings a rough frame made of I-inch
boards, 6 inches wide, should be set in
the forms at the proper location. Some
times, after the forms have been filled
with concrete to the height of the win-

/

SIZE OF FARM

of: Concrete /{Tith· Farm Labor
dows, the window frame itself is placed
in the form and the concrete cast around
it. The openings for doorways should
he made in the same manner. As soon

as 'the forms for the walls-both the
inside and outside' forms-are in place
and made plumb, the concrete can be de
posited between them. Toe top surface
of the concrete previously placed in the
foundation should be rough but thor
oughly clean and very wet' in order that
a good bond between the concrete 'in the
foundation and the concrete in the wall
will result. To prevent the development
of cracks in the 'walls it is a very good
practice to reinforce them,with. fence
wire or light rods, running in both dlree
tions•. This is not absolutely neceSsary,
however, for a very small structure, but
in any case it would be well to plaee in
the corners, where the walls join, light
rods bent· in the shape of an "L." These
rods should be 2 or 3 feet long and

AND INCOME

placed about every 12 inches of height.
The frame for the doorway should be
placed in position before the concreting
is started. It is sometimes the custom
to tack lightly to the door frame a strip
of wood tapered so that its larger side is
in the concrete. When the rough door
frame' is removed this strip remains in
the side of the door and can be used for
fastening the door hinges. Bome prefer
to dispense with this strip of wood. They
drill directly into the concrete wall in
providing for hinges.

. ...

lUXING AND PLACING CONCBETJI:.
The concrete for the walls should he

mixed mushy wet and in the proportion
of 1 part Portlaad eement, 2 parts 'sand
and 4 parts stone or gravel. In placing
the concrete spade it thoroughly with a
thin board paddle, thrusting the latter
between the forms and the concrete in
order that the stone or gravel may be
forced away from the forms, which will
leave a smoother surface than would
otherwise result. This not only allows
the rich mortar to flow against the
forms, but prevents the formation of air
pockets and projecting stones at the sur
face of the wall. It will be found con
venient to place the concrete until it
reaches the height of the wlndow-slll.
The windolf frames are then placed and
the concreting continued until the height
is about 2 inches above the top of the
windows. Then, in order to strengthen
the concrete over the window openings,
lay two i·inch steel rods over each win.
dow. These rods should be long enough
to extend about a foot on each side of
the window space. In a similar manner
rods should be laid over door openings,
these rods to prevent any cracking of
the concrete .over the openings. The
balance of the concrete is then depos
ited until the height of the eaves is
reached.

ROOF CONSTRUCTION.
On the top surface of the wall there

should be imbedded vertically in tile
fresh concrete i-inch bolts with the
heads down. These bolts extend about
12 inches into the concrete and about 6
inches above. They can afterwards be
used in fastening down the wooden sill
to which the rafters are attached, if the
roof is to be constructed of wood. Either
a flat or a peaked roof can be used. If
a flat roof, it is sometimes the practice
to arrange for. rectangular pockets in
the top of the walls, into which the roof
beams can be set. When a flat roof is
to be constructed make one side of the
building lower to provide sufficient pitch
for drainage. The forms for the walls
should be left in place about one week
and no weight should be placed on the
walls for three weeks or one month.
If a concrete floor is desired, proceed

IlS in the case of sidewalk construction;
that is to say, put down a. layer of cin
ders or gravel and place over this the
concrete pavement. Make this of a

1 : 2i : 5 mixture of Portland cement,
sand and stone. To prevent the COIl
crete pavement from cracking, divide it
into sections or slabs, say 3 or 4 feet
square, being sure that the joints mead
entirely through the concrete.
If a wooden floor is preferred, tlae

beams or stringers may rest upon tile
a-inch projection of the foundation�

Type of FarmingDeterin;n'8Acerag, forEff;c;mt Operation

ACAREFUL study by government
.experts in regard to the profits
made by a large number of farm

ers in different parts of the United
States shows that the size of the farm
business is one of the most important
factors controlling the farmer's income.
The problem of how large an Invest
ment is needed in order to carry on a

certain type of farming to advantage is
of the utmost Imporbanee, The amount
of this investment will vary according
to t�e type of farming and to the region
selected.
In a survey of over 100 farms in an

irrigated district in Utah only three
farm owners with less than $10,000 total
capital received a labor income of more
than $1,000 for their year's work.
By labor income in this case is meant

what remains of the net income after
deducting 6:per cent for invested capital
and working capital; in other words,
what the farmer himself receives for his
year's work and supervision.
In a group of thirty-five of these men,

who had small farms and an average
capital of $5,345, the average labor in
come was $235. One out of every five
received nothing for his labor and made
less than 5 per cent interest on his farm
investment. With high-priced land this
amount of capital gave him to small an
area to. utilize to advantage. If land
were cheaper, so that a much larger
area could be obtained with this same

amount of money, then $10,000 might be
a sufficient investment to give the
farmer a substantial income.
In the Central States, where corn,

wheat, and oats are the prevailing crops
and where land is from $150 to $250 an

acre, $10,000 would be entirely too small
an investment to yield the owner a good
income for the reason that forty to fifty
acres, the total amount of land he could
possibly buy �!th t�i8 amount of money,
would not utilize hIS teams, runchinerv ,

or labor to the fullest advantage.
..

On the other hand, the number of
acres is not always a. true measure, as

a big buslness can be conducted on a

small area. Twenty acres of truck and
small fruits may equal a 200-acre farm
devoted to grain, hay, cattle and hogs.
It is the type of farming that deter
mines the number of acres necessary for
efficient operation. Many persons have
made the mistake of buying too high
priced land for successful general farm
ing. In other words, they paid truck
farming prices for land which on account
of market relations should be used for,
only grain and general farming,
The proportion of the total invest

ment thllt should be used as working
capital is equally as important as size
of investment. Generally speaking, about
75 per cent to 88 per cent of the -farm
er's investment is in real estate, the
other 12 per cent to 25 per cent being
in live stock and other equipment. This
proportion will vary according to the'

type of farming followed. In regions
where dairying is tlte. main enterprise,
the amount Gf working capital may rep
resent one-fourth of the entire invest
ment.
A third point in the consideration of

the farmer's investment is the quality
of material in which working ca�ital is
invested. This is especially true in reo

gard to live stock. Investigations relat
ing to profits in farming show conclu
sively that the efficiency of the animals
to which the crops are fed is one of the
most important factors in determining
the farmer's net income. This is to be
expected, since on many farms in this
country the bulk of the crops is in real.
ity sold to the dairy herd or to meat
producing animals. If these are of such
poor quality that they yield low returns
for their feed, the income to the farmer
must be correspondingly small. Hence,
no matter how large the total invest··
ment, if the. quality of the equipment
is deficient financial failure is inevli;able.

l
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�The sugar. or molassel,l in't.-". brine- ha� . agaiD with' another thfrd ,of the mW.�
tlly teDdeDcY' to ferment, aDd, unless ,the Iii repackiDg put at- the .bottOm -0..:'
tweDty-eigl).t .�!> fqr�r ,days to 'secote -' pie�',that were OD t«;l.P t�e fifBt,t. ,"

thor.ough" �rmDg. c • ,,', ". Let stan� for three ,days, ..when ,� ...
. "

DBIED BEEF.
.

. • should· be removed aDd rubbed with .the'
' "

. ,The rOWl4-- is coII).IDoDly used for 'dried " remaiiliDg'·third of the mixture and.&l�+; -,.
bed, th4nDsid� of't�e thig� 1?eing cOn- 10w.4ld·'to s�Dd 'for three �y8mOftt,.S"{�
sidered th!! chOicest Plece,"S It III slightly The�i)I�at fa tben rea�y to J1e l1lmOM''':.
more teDder' than:' the :9utside, of the from ,the pickle. The liquid forming Ia,.. ' •

ro.uDd. The ro�'!l s"oul�, be �t·l�ngth� theJ�rs,s.liould not be r-emovl)d, but.�' ,_'
'�Ise of tlI� gJ'a�Jl of the'D,l.e�'ln p�par-·:. meat- �Jiould ,be repa�ked iD the �kt1dd-.. '�

,

��g, for.drled beef, BO th�t� �e:,muscle each:, ,t�me. After being removed f�. '»
�I�era '·Diay .�,' c,ut crossw:J1e when .the the :p,ickl� the meat sho�d be ,smll� '" ";
flrl,e!} lM!�f

. III ..
shced for tabJe' use. ,'A, -'anll')tung Ia 'a dry attic or Dear t1i.e,,:

,tiJdJ.t,,jI!l:,-or� cask.is necessary" !or curing. kitchen"fire wheI:e the water ,will eVI�:'
,.,lie, pr�eBs is !I'll followlI: T.0 each 1� o,!-"Bte' �rom it. �t may be used at:� ""briJle. 'is kept, ID a eool, place, ,there IS

, t�me �fter smoklDg, althouah the lo� "'�.' ',. ' '

.. ,", !t ha�r in the dry a�mospKere the Jdrier ' :"\�'.
_---------------------_----------.. It wll get. The drier the climate, la, .-; I

general, the more easily meats cau, be
I ",:"

dried. In arid regions good dried: lIieat -.,"
Can be made by ex'posiDg it fresh to thIS . /\,
air, wipa protection from fiies; '.

.

,
,';�

PLAIN SALT POBE. "

�ub each piece of meat wi�h line �m';- -�::�;,'
mon salt aDd pack closely In a barreL· �, t
,Le� staDd over night. The De� day' ,,�'
weigh 'out ten pouDds of salt aDd two + (.,
ounces of .lIaltpeter, to· each 100 pounda
of meat and dis�lve, in four gallona of
boiliDg water. Pour this briDe QveI;
the meat when cold, coyer, aDd weight
dOWD to keep it under the brine. Meat,'
will pack best if cut iDto pieces abod
six inches square. The pork linould �
�ept in the briDe till used.

'

.

SUGAB-OUBED HAMS AND BAOON.

When the meat is ,cooled, rub-each
piece with salt and allow it to drain
over 'night. Then pack it in & barrel
with the hams aDd shoulders in the oot
tom, usiDg the' strips of bacon to :tiill m '

,"
,',

'

betweeD or to -put ,on top. Weigh out .

,

·for each 100 pounds of m,eat eight
. pouDds of salt, two pouDds

J of brown
. sugar, and two OUDces of saltpeter. Dis
solve all in four galloDs of water, aDd -' .,�

cover the meat w.ith the briDe. For':' ,

summer use it will be safest to boil the
'

·brine before usiDg. ID that case it should
be thoroughly cooled before it is used. ..,_�

For winter curiDg it is DOt necessary
to boil tlie briDe., Bacon strips should
remain in this briDe four to SIX weeks;
hams six to eight 'Weeks. This is a
staDdard' recipe aDd has given the beat
of satisfactioD. Hams and bacon cured
in the spriDg will keep right through
the summer after they are smoked. The
meat will be sweet aDd palatable if it .

is properly smoked, and the flavor will "",' "'.'
be good.

THE best way to •.t meat Is 'tD eat should the iiieat be, b.rtued- while it fa
'i� while fl'8llh, for ·there is no way, frosen, :Welgh, out, the m,ea:t 'and allow
of preserviDg it that will retain " eight pounds of salt to 'each 100 poundsj

all the nutrition and all ,the ftavor, It spriDkle & layer _o,f salt one-quarter of

is, nevertheless, desirable to cure meat an iDcn _in depth over' the bo.ttom of
at hoine to meet the family needs, and salt ,enough ,for ,& 'good '.layer 'over the
there is Jlo reason why tbis can, not be

. 'top; After the package" has -stood over

done satisfactorily: and ecoDomically. night add, ,for every 100 pOuDds''-of meat,
Salt, sugar or- molasses, baking ,soCla, : four pounds of .ugar� two -ounees ;of bak
and, a little ilaltpe�r �re the,only ingJ'e-

' jug soda, and. four ounces of
'

,saltpeter
dieDta necessary.'

'. dissolved fn '&' gallon of tepid :water.

O d• '1 t'b • f
'

t 11 ild
: Three galloDs more .of.. wa�er�sliould be

, r man y, � curlDg 0, ,mea's 0\. ,suffic,lent to cover this qua.n'tit�., ID case
be begun from tW�D�y�fo�t: to.,thlrtY-SIX 1/

.

hours after t\\e' a�iD,l!il fa �laughter�.
' more 01.' le"s than 100' pouiiWFQf, meat is

This allowg sufficieDt .tlme. for the animal :.:,to be, corned, make the{",i,ne -in the

heat toIeave the meat entirely, but not .; proportion given, A I� board cover,

sufficieDt, to permit decay- to set in. w.eighted down with. a Ma� stene or

Onee the meat is tainted, DO amount of
preservatives will briDg back, its proper
ilavor. OD the other hand, if salt is ap
plied too SOOD, obl!oxious gases will be
retaiDed atid the meat will possess aD

offensive odor. It is also impossible to
obtaiD good res:u1ts when the meat is
frozen. ,

;

Three useful recipes for popular forms
of ,cured meat are here give� by the
Feder«1 Department of Agriculture. The
oDly equipment necessary for them are

the iDgredieDts 'a:lready mentioDed aDd
a clean hardwood barrel, or a large stoDe
jar or crock.. In considering these re

cipes it is well to renl.�mber that, on

the whole, briDe-cured meats aie best
for farm use. They are less trouble to

prepare aDd the brine affords better pro
tection against iDsects aDd vermiD. A
cool, moist cellar is the best place for
briDe curiDg. The cellar should be dark
aDd tight enough to prevent flies and
vermin.

CORNED BEEF.

The pieces commonly used for corD

iD� are the plate, rump, cross ribs, aDd
brIsket, or; in other words, the cheaper
cuts of meat. The 10iD, ribs, and other
fancy cuts are more ofteD used fresh,
lind siDce there is more or .less ,waste
of lIutrieDts in corDing, this is well.
The pieces for corniDg should be cut
into cODvenient-sized joints, say five or

six iDches square. It !!hould be the ailil
.to cut them all about the same thick
ness, so that they,will make an even

layer in the barrel.
.

, ' 'Meat�froDi fat animals makes cllOicer
" corDed be,ef than that from poor ani
mals. WheD the meat is thoroughly
cooled it should be corDed as SOOD' as
possible, as any decay in the meat is

likely to spoil the briDe duriDg the corn

iJ;lg process. UDder no circumstances

Hogs
Sav'ing of

FEEDL.�G cattle are costing so much
at the present time that the fee�er
who would not lose mQney must

figure most closel1 how l>4lst to econ

omize at every POlDt of his operations.
Feeders have 10Dg cODsidered hogs ItS of
considerable importaDce in cattle feed
ing operations.
A careful accounting system applied

,

.

to twenty-four Iowa farms maDaged by
'IlleD known to be successful aDd experi
enced feeders of cattle show conclusively
that the practice of followiDg cattle with

hogs is profitable, except possibly when
YOUDg .cattle in large Dumbers are fed
QD grouDd corn and the cost of grinding

,

is very low. The best authorities be·
lieve that with the preseDt Darrow mar

gill betweeD fat cattle aDd feeders, it is
iDadvisable to attempt to feed without
hogs. ,

The cost accouDting investigations, 011

the twenty-four Iowa farms in question
which were cODducted by experts from
the UDited States Department of A<\.gri
culture, show that during the feeding
,year beginning iD the fall of 1909, the
average profit on 961 cattle fed ill
bunches was $2.05 per heltd, not count
ing the profits OD the hogs following
them. The prices received for the cattle
were very satIsfactory. The 1,504 hogs
followiDg these steers, aDd which were

given extra graiD, were sold in thc
spring of 1910 with a profit of $6.67
per hog, which, if credited to the steers,
gave a profit of $12.49' pel' steer. In
the followiDg feediDg year, UHO-19n,
prices were unsatisfactory aDd this
caused a loss of 78 cents per head on

FETEBITA, 1914, ON RENTON'S DEOATUB OOUNTY FARM.
-GRAIN IS BIi}ING FED TO HOGS ,WITH GOOD BESULTS.

,

piece of iroD, should be put OD the meat
to keep all of it under the briDe. ID
case ,aDY should project, rust would
start aDd the briDe would spoil iD a

short time.
It is DOt necessary to boil the briDe

. except in warm weather. ,If the meat
has beeD corned duriDg the wiDter aDd
must be kept into the summer seaBOD,
it would be well to watch the briDe
closely during the spring, as it is more

likely to spoil at that time thaD at any
other seaSOD. If the brine appears to
be ropy or does not drip freely from
the f-iDger wheD immersed, aDd lifted, it
should be turDed off aDd Dew briDe
added, after carefully washiDg the meat.

Must

sometimes trouble from this source.

The ,meat should be kept iD the' brine
pounds'of meat weigh out five pouDds
of salt, three pouDds of gJ'aDulated
sugar, aDd two' oUDces of saltpeter; mix
thoroughly together. Rub the meat on

all surfaces with a third of ,the mixture
aDd. pack it iD the jar as tightly as

possible. Allow it to remaiD three days,
the barrel; pack iD as closely as possible
the cuts of meat, makiDg a layer five or

six inches in thickness; then put on a

Jayer of salt, followiDg that with ,aD
other layer of meat; repeat' uDtil the
meat aDd salt have all beeD packed in
the barrel, care beiDg used. to reserve

when it should be removed and rubbed

FolIo"\¥" Cattle'
the Waste Often Determines the .Profit

1,138 cattle fed on twenty-eight farms.
The 1,646 hogs followiDg these steers,
however, returDed an average profit of
$3.33, and wheD this profit OD the hogs
was credited' to the steers, there was

a Det pro-fit of $4.04 per steer.
From this it appears that when the

steers sell for eDough to Ililrely break
even, or eveD show a sli�ht loss, th�
hogs that follow will ordmarily make
sufficient gains from the corn which
would have beeD wasted to make the
feeding operations as a whole profitable.
The number of hogs to follow a steer

will depeDd on the metnod of feeding.
Some farmers feed the steers more corn

than they will eat and rUIl extra hogs,
figuring on the hogs getting the waste.
While this may be a good policy when
corn is cheap, it is doubtful if it should
be practiced with high-priced grain. It
is usually best to figure on about one

shoat per steer when shelled corn is fed
and two when ear corn is fed. In casc

the corn is ground or soaked, or silage
is used, the number of hogs necessary
would be less. The aim should be to
run enough hogs to clean up all the
,,'aste corn.

The daily gains that the hogs make
will depend materially OD the condition
of the feed yard. They will also be af
fected by the quantity of grain ,given
aDd the form in wllich it is fed. In

�eneral, it is probable that when a steer
18 fed one-third of a bushel of shelled
corn a day, approximately three-fourths
of a pouDd of pork will be obtaiDed.
W'hen ear corn is fcd the gains will be
greater. On the other haud, if corn meal

or corn and cob meal is fed, the amount
of pork produced is very small, as the
gralD is much better utilized by cattle.
ID fact, experieDce aDd experimeDtal eyi
dence show that wheD corn is most effi
cieDt for steers it is least so for hogs,
and vice versa.

The gain will be greater if the steers
are fed some leguminous hay or some

conceDtr,ate high iD protein, such as oil
cake. Nearly all farmers give the hogs
corD iD addition to that secured from
the droppings. Corn for the hogs should
always be fed away from the cattle and
should usually be giveD first, so that
the steers may Dot be annoyed. The
hogs should also be provided with sep
arate watering places and separate sleep
iDg quarters.
The paviDg of feed lots is particularly

importaDt when hogs are following cat
tle. It has beeD definitely shown that
hogs following steers iD paved lots make
nearly one pound more of 'pork per
bushel of corD fed to the steers than
do those iD ordinary mud lots. With
pork at six ceDts a pound, this item will
amount to about $1.50 per steer. More
over, with the unpaved lot it frequently
happens that a period of warm weather
occurs duriDg the winter aDd the lots
become very muddy, making it necessary
to ship cattle before they are ready.
This sometimes causes a cODgestioD of
the market, with a cODsequeDt drop in
prices. The feeder who is forced to ship
because of muddy lots may lose more

iD ODe year than the cost of paving. Not

only will the cattle make better gains,
but animals that are covered with 111a-

Dure aDd mud are usually discriminated
agaiDst at the markets to the exteDt of
10 to 15 aDd sometimes 25 ceDts per
hUDdredweight.
There is also a much greater value

secured from the maDure in a paved lob
than iD an uDpaved lot, aDd this item
is becomiDg more aDd more important,.
each rear throughout the corD belt. The
fertihty returDed to the soil may easily
become the determining factor in caleu
latlDg the profits of steer feeding under
present day conditioDs.
"EcoDomical Cattle Feeding in. tho

Corn Belt"-Farmers' Bulletin 588-is
tbe source from which the above itclDl!
are gleaned. Those desiriDg this bulle
tin for more detailed study can secure
it from the Department of Agriculture
at WashingtoD, B. C.

Sheep to Test Various Feeds.
Three hundred lambs, averagiDg fifty·

five pouDds each aDd costing $6.80 per
hundred, or about $4 each, will,be nsed ,

by the aDimal husbaDdry department of
the KaDsas Agricultural College this
wiDter in an attempt to aDswer these
questions:
What is the comparative feeding

value of alfalfa aDd cowpea hay?
Wllat is the difference between corn

aDd' kafir for fatteDing purposes?
Ho,v does silage compare with dry

feedY
What is the differeDce in feeding

value between grouDd aDd whole feedZ
Late in October the lambs will be put

in a full grain feed and will be ready,
for market January 1.



THE PEORIA, TRACTOR
A REAL TRACTOR

With a

'FOUR CYUNDER MOTOR

Developing "30" H. P., equipped with
high tension magneto, Stromberg carbur�
etor, motor circulatingwater pump, extra
large bearings, clutch with absolutely DO

end thr.ust on crank shaft, 60 inch drive
, w"eelwith an 18,�ch face,with spur. for
_

field work or cleats for r�ad work, and
many other f"atures not found

-

in any
Tractor near it. price.'

'IT PULLS'
,

. 'Two to three 14-inch plow••

One to two spring tooth harrows.

One binder and disc,harrow.
,A .inall road grader.
Two road drags.
Two to four wagons.

, A disc and spikeytooth harrow.

A disc and float.
A mowing machine.
A rake.
A hay loader, etc.

.

IT DRIVES
An irrigating pump.
A feed mill.
A corn sheller.
An ensilage cutter.

A small electric light plant.
A hay press.
A wood saw.

A' fodder shredder, etc.
,

'

IT'S A REAL TRACTOR
BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR $650
ITWILL HELP KEEP YOUR BOY ON THE FARM.

DEALERS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

MID·WEST SALES COMPANY
....

SOunlWEST DISTRIBUTORS

1713-15 McGee St., Kansas City, Mo.

PHONE-Home, Main 5008; Bell, Grand 1345.

XANSA,S

Deep Plowing Big Help to Crops.
Our subscriber, C. 0., Montgomery

County, writes: "I have, used a deep
tilling machine with noticeable increase
in crops. I used five horses weighing
from 1,000 to 1,200 pOunds each and
plowed,the land from fourteen to eigh
teen inches. In my opinion, anyone us

ing a' deer tilling maehlne should use it
in the fal so the winter rains and snows

will go into the ground and that it may

be'rcked for the spring crop. I find
tha crops' resist drouth better after

deep plowing and the roots go deeper."
Fall Li�ting for Thomas County.

D. W. F., Thomas County, inquires if
it is better to plow or list this fall for
corn or sorghums next spring. ,

Under such -conditions ,as prevail in'
the eastern half of the state, we would
say that it is manifestly better to plow
at a good depth, but Thomas County
has the possibility of damage to the
land by blowing to contend with, and
,this condition would seem to make fall

listing the best practicer" The lister
ridges prevent the soil from blowing, the
furrows catch the snows and hold them
on the land where the moisture is needed
and wanted and results in the best pos
sible condition for spring workin�. So
soon as .the soil can be worked In the
spring the .Iister ridges may be broken
down with' a corn cultivator or a disk.
The corn or sorghums are planted with
the lister by splitting the faU listed

ridges. \"
'

-------

SQ,oirig Immature Cane. ,

B. A. McC."McPherson County, writes-r
''I used nearly ripe kafir in fillintr my
silo two-thirds full. I finished filling
with late-planted cane which was in
bloom when cut. I am now told that
the cane silage will be sloppy and very
sour and without, value as a feed. 'Yhat
is your judgment 1"
'Cane cut when in the bloom or at. any

time before' it is ripe will make SOUI'

silage and the older it gets the more

sour it will become, Cane cut at this

stage will be extremely sloppy. How
ever, in the case of our subscriber we

doubt if the cane silage will contain a

surplus of juices because this silage be

in� in the top of the silo will permit the
JUICes to settle downward and in all

probability will be absorbed by the kafir
silage below. The settling of the juices
from the cane silage will prevent the

slopf,iness of the silage of cane ordi
nari y and will also, we think, obviate
extreme souring. The silage of cane'

will of course be fed out first by our

subscriber, since it is on the top, and it
will not have opportunity to become so

SOUl' as" it in all probability would be
should it become older .

The conditions surrounding the stor

age of this cane silage are such, we be

lieve, as will in a considerable measure

offset the mistake made of silolng the

cane, when too green 'and it is altogether
probable that our subscriber will obtain
fairly satisfactory feeding results from
it. It is to be remembered, though, thiit
the silage £'If cane becomes very sour

and is very sloppy when put up before
'the plant is mature. Until the past two
or three years cane has been siloed when
not sufficiently mature, resulting in the
above objectionable conditions. In re

cent years, however, it has been found
that cane if siloed when practically ripe
makes silage of moderate acid and with
out excess of juices and consequently a

very satisfactory silage.

Sudan Grass,Will Mix with Cane.
A. H. L., Hodgeman County, asks if

the seed of Sudan grass 'can be threshed
with the ordinary grain separator and
also if Sudan grass will cross or mix
with cane.

'

The grain thresher will clean the seed
of Sudan grass perfectly if the proper
screens are used. Most of the Sudan

grass seed is threshed with the ordinary
grain separator. It may require some

experimentation on the, part of the
threshermen to accomplish satisfactorI
results, but the problem is Dot regarded
as difficult for him. The 10s9 of seed
blown into the straw will be small if
the seed is mature.

Sudan grass is closely related to the
cultivated sorghums and will hybridize
or mix with them. The plants resulting
from the crosses 01' mixturcs. of Sudan

grass with other sorgbuas are undesir
able and the Sudan� should be kept
as near pure as possible. That is to

say, that the, feediBg value of pure
, Sudan graea forage ,Is greater than if
the forage is mixed ,witIi cane or other
sorghums. The pure &!dan psa will
mature earlier and give generally better
cropping" and feMing results than ,if
mixed with other sorghums.
Lee Gould, the agricultural agent fer

Southwest Kansas, advised us on the
occasion of the Dry Farming Congress
in Wichita, that the desirable seed nf
Sudan grass was that w.hich showed DO
seeds of red or black hulls or even hulls

striped with these colora. The best
Sudan grass seed ,is free from these dis
colored seeds and should be a shiny gray
in color and free so f-ar as P9Bsible from
other colors. '

"

Spreadinl Straw on Wheat�
B. S. M., Ellis ColHltl' inquires to

what extent next season B wheat yield
may be _increased by .spreading 'straw
on wheat fields this fall. ,

,It is impossible to answer this ques
tion. No one dares say to what extent
wheat yields may be increased during a

specific season by any special practice.
However, .to spread straw, on a wheat
field this fall would be regarded as good
practice. The straw should of course be
spread thin. ,It will serve as ,a mulch to
retain moisture and will prevent the

�hifting of. the !!oil and damage by blow-
109 and Will advantageously protect the
roots of the plants. After the straw
lias been spread, � ,Bubsurface packer or

• If 'disk 'set" strll;ight', run o�r the .field
will have a good eff�t. It will firm the
soil about the roots of the wheat and
will press the straw' into the ground
and which condition will have the fur
ther effect of protecting the wheat
from winds. ,

'

, The spreading ofthe straw is not only
advantageous as above stated, but is
considered as worth $2.50 per ton for
the potash, phosphoms and nitrogen
contained' therein .and .whieh__ When

plowed into the soil,will add humus and

fertility. The spreading of straw is not

only advantageous � the case of w)leat
as stated above, .but is equally so When

spread on land to be plowed this fan 01'

next spring or for other crops. The
straw should be spread evenly and thin
so that the bunches do not interferc
with the growing of .the wheat or when
plowed under prev_, the surfaee soil
from coming in contact with the furrow
bottom. Land dressed with straw and
plowed should be thoroughly packed be- '

fore the crop is planted.

Hogging Off Oowpeas and Feterita.
S. D. F., Johnson County, writes: "I

have a field of cowpeas planted about
August 1 and caught by the frost. One
half of the pea pods have matured. How
can I best use these peas? Adjoining thc
peas I have a small field of feterita
from which I gathered the first ripe
heads. The later heads have Dot been
gathered and most Qf them are on the

ground. Can I do better than to pasture
both fields by hogs 1"
Assuming that our subscriber has a

sufficient number 'of hogs to consume the
feterita and the cowpeas, we recommend
that he let the hogs ha.rvest both crops.
The hogs will be able to eat enough of
the peas and the pea vines-each of
which is rich in protein-to balance the
grain of feterita and, 80 use the latter
to the best possible ,advantage. If our

subscriber can so arrange it that tho
hogs can be turned into the field of
feterita night and morning for a good
feed of the grain of this at these times,
and during the remaiader of the day
keep the hogs in the pea field, we be
lieve he will get the beet results. We
would not be favorable to giving the
hogs the freedom of the two fields.
That is, allowing them to have the lib
erty of both fields and eat where they
please. Under this arrangement we

doubt if they would eat enough of the
peas and vines to give the greatest gain
for the grain of feterita consumed.
Our subscriber is fortunate in being

able to avail himself of this combination.
Ten days or two wee�earlier planting
of the cowpeas, however� would iD ali
probability have allowed them to mature
and the crop would haTe been of greater
value. That is, there would have been

l
I
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more peas and ciens�uentli' more fe�d. best results 'at the hand of the seller if,

/The feterita might, have been: fed WIth the heads should -be hand-picked and

/ greater economy' oeuld the �eed have those heads which ·ar.e 'not of good type

/ been saved and W as the hogs could and showing the e�fects of crossing· with
use it while pastud.g on ,the peas. We other sorghums, be discarded. The

hope to see the. tn-e when cowpeas ail". g" "selected heads can be .shlpped 1n burlap
catch 'crop will, 'be generally grown .. ll� 'b�gs of . seventy to iI; hundred pounds.
the eastern third of Kansas and us�d as We 'do not know that, the bushel weight
a: pasture for h.. in c6mbinat�on w!th of milo, kafir or, feterita in the head
the grain fed. Sutlh m,,:thods will result

'

has" been established, but in the milo- .

in cheaper 'pork aai WIll save the pur- growing sections' of Oklahoma seventy
chase of tankage aad other protein COD- poundsof closely-cut milo heads, are re-

centrates in hog feeding. .

" garded as a bushel. -

,

We believe that the subscriber can

Com and Cane Mixture for Si!age. <, afford to hand pick this seed even

Subscriber ·H. R. C., Labette County, thougJl it was produced OD land free
says he has "read that a J!iixture of .com' from other sorghums and even though
and cane would make excellent silage the crop is from selected' seed and is
and desires to know what we think of uniform, in ,head type. The seleeted
this combination.

"

heads should' sell for, enough more

We have a letter; fl'om an Iowa sub- money per bushel to offset. the, labor and
scrtber who writes"tbat,he has just filled, loss ,from the discarded heads; The re

__ a 14 x 32 silo with" such, a mixture. He jected 'seed can of course be 'fed at its
,

• drilled one bushel of an early-maturing full value and there would, be little, if
.-

variety of corn mixed ,wi�h one gallon any loss on this account. ..

of cane seed,' to the: acre. This was Much responsibility' rests on the man

drilled thick in ,the'T,ow. The cane was who sells seed. He ought, to- sell only
at the right stage, for siloing when the the best. At any rate, the purchaser
corn was ready., He 'thinks the corn should 'know, in so far ali it is possible,
yielded twenty-five to thirty bushels te the -exaet quality of the seed "he iii buy
the 'acre. This in small but sound ears: ing. ' A large part of the success of the
He has used silage; for a number of crop depends upon the kind', -of seed
years and while he has not yet begun planted. The quality of, seed cannot be
feeding, the above mixture, he believes known by its outward appearance and
that it will prove the, best silage feed he for this reason the seller should l'ecog-
has everhad.' nize his responsibility and sell only good ,

We know of no Kansans who have seed and he should be allowed therefor
grown corn and cane ,together. We do a price which is commensurate with the
know of Kansans ,vho have mixed corn quality offered. ' '

and cane when filling the silo and these
Com Land for Wheat.Kansans report the silag�1 as very aatis- On the farms co-operating with thefa'Ctory. There is, of course, consider-

Worth Dakota Agricultural Experimentable expense added to the filling cost
Station, wheat after corn has averagedwhen the corn and cane are grown in

separate fields and when they are mixed 20 bushels per acre, while continuous
h h th wheat gave 12t bushels. This is theat the' cutter by putting t roug e

result of six years' work. At the Northmachine two bundles of corn to one of
cane or in other proportions. We can

Dakota Experiment Station a, fifteen-

see, we think, too, that the mixture of year in,vestigation gives a yield of 19*,
corn with the cane will obviate the poa-

bushels of wheat after corn, while wheat
sibilities for poor cane silage through after wheat gave III bushels.

failure to harvest it for silage at the

i������������������������������������������������'�right stage of maturity. In planting a

mixture of the two we would use an

early maturing vari'ety of corn and 1\

moderately early maturing variety of
cane. This in order -that ,the' two may
be as near as possible ready for harvest
ing at about the 'game time. It is to
be remembered, though, that the cane,
even though it be ripe, will wait for the
corn to ripen without materially de
ereasing the silage quality of the Cane.
We have been told that in many sec

tions in which the, liilo has long been
in use, small and leafy varieties of eorn
are regarded with the most favor for

silage. Such corn is similar in its char
acteristics to the sweet corn we grow
in this country. The object in growing
such corn for silage is to obtain a larger
percentage of leaves and a smaller pro
portion of large woody stalk. The silo
ing of cane with large va.rieties of corn
would increase the proportion of leaf
and fine stalk to that of the coarse

stalk of the corn.

Marketing the Seed of Milo.
W. H. W., Decatur County, writes

that he has several hundred bushels of
milo which he has hand-topped and
which he desires to sell for seed, and
wishes to know how he can get this
into the best marketable form.
It is altogether probable that seeds

men will not desire to handle this seed
in the head. We wish that saedsmen
would handle the seed of the grain sor

ghums in the head as they handle the
seed of corn in the ear. The type of

grain sorghum head is fully as impor
tarit as the type 'of. corn ear. When the
seed of these is sold in the head the

purchaser not only has a chance to' ob
serve something of the breeding of t.he
seed he buys, but' is able to obtain in
formation 'its to the' desirable type of
head to select for' 'sriell. Besides, the
Seed of sorghums held in the head is
more likely not to hav1e heated and so

lost its vitality ,as �f it had been
threshed. 'We need,' If the sorghums are

to be brought to their highest degree of
usefulness, better seed, and the way: to
get that seed is to select the heads and
hold the seed in .the head until planting
time. We realize that the handling of

grain sorghum heads will impose labor
and inconvenience upon the seedsman,
but the individual who is selling his

surplus of seed can, we think, well afford
to observe the above suggestions.
Our subscriber should be able to sell

his milo seed in Western and North
western Kansas. That section of the
state needs just such, seed as fhls, Milo
has been moving north across the state

slowly, This has' been done by intro
ducing the, seed a little farther north
each year and in this way acclimating
it to northern Conditions. Purchasers of
our subseriber's seed would obtain the

'.I
/

-
-

Absolutely positive action; divided recoU; ability to shoot '

light OI: heavy lo�ds without .adjustment of mechanism;
a�ce 'of'projectlons or expose4_mo'Wlg�Parts tQ ca� 'lD

, .C1o�g or b�_O.i' injure hands;· absence of sCrewS, and
,

pins ,to collect rUst or dirt or work loose; nyo-Part, sim
ple take down f1D4 no loose parttr-these are some of the

va1uabl�features that make theWinchester Self-LoadiDg
Shotgun superior to others of ,imilar type. _ It is a 1,2
gauge, arid w"ighs only about 7U pounds. Can be used-as
a repeater or single loader atwill. AllmetalpJlris aremade
ofnickel steel, which has about double the strength of the
steel' Used in shotguns" of other makes. Investigate it.

A. GUN lJNB:XCB��BD POR DllCK SBoo'l'niG

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY'
-OFFERED FOR INVESTORS

-

'24 EXCHANGE PLACE.

PENNSYLVANIA WATER & POWER CO.
NEW YORK CITY

The PENNSYLVANIA WATER &: POWER COMPANY, which supplies the
cities of Baltimore, Md., and Lancaster, Pa., with practically all of their electricity:
from its large hydro-electric plant on the Susquehanna River, offers investors an op
portunjty to profit by the present financial situation through the privilege of subscrib
ing,

-

in amounts of $1,000 and multiples thereof, for $250,000 of its First Mortgage
5% Gold Bonds, at the low price of $890 and accrued interest for each $1,000 Bond.

The strength of this Company's position lies in, the fact that its current is gen
erated by water power, utilized in one of the most modern. and complete hydro
electric plants in the world, the operation of which involves a �omparatively .mall
amount of labor, and is also free from other �contingencies involved in the opera
tion of steam generated electric planb, such aa the varying cost of coal, etc. Fur
thermore, it sells its product to three large corporations, namely the Consolidated
Gas Electric Light & Power Co., of Baltimore, the United Railway & Electric Co.;
o� Baltimore, and the Edison Company; of Lancaster, which companies in turn.
utilize the current for street railway and electric lighting purpose.. It is evident
that regardless of wars or business depressions, the public will use street cars, elec
tric lights and electric power, and these services will be paid

I for in cash. The
advantage of an enterprise based upon such fixed elements must be apparent, and
is further indicated by the fact that while the earnings of other corporations have,
during the last months, shown a large decrease, the net earnings of the Pennsyl
vania Water & Power Co., for the nine months ending September 30th, show an

increase of $173,507 over the same period last year, an increase equivale�t to 38%.
The proceeds of sale of these bonds are to be used to reimburse the treasury for

moneys expended during the ye¥ out of income on a second transmission line 40 miles
in length to Baltimore, and the eighth generating unit of 16,000 h. p. capacity, mak
ing the total installed capacity of the plant 111,000 h. p.

The Company's bonds �re an absolute first mortgage on its entire property and
aSlets, the actual ca.sh cost exceeding one and one-half times the out.tanding bond
issue, while the net earnings COV(!lr about twice, the. int<::reat on all the bonds out
st�nding. Based on last quotation ,the market value of common stock paying 4%
dividends and coming after this issue is about $6,000,000.

Interest coupons are payable on January 1st and July 1st without deduction of
United States Income Tax. Bonds mature January 1st, 1940.

'

Legality of the bonds has been passed upon by the Company's Counsel, Messrs.
Simpson, Thacher & Bartlett, New York. '

Application may be made either to the Company direct, or through your local
&ank.

'

Bonds will be shipped draft attached, the Company bearil!_g expense of shipment.
Further particulars will be furnished upon request. ,
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Stop Wasting Oil
How many miles do you get from each gallon of

lubricating oil? You should know.
The function

.

of a lubricating oil I. to protect
friction lurfaces.

To protect, il must "Wla,. <WIll.
Why do some oils "wear out" so quickly 1

Often their inferior qualitywill not withstand the
heat of service. ,

Often the oil' is too light or too heavy in 'xul" for
the motor's mechanical conditions.
When oil consumes rapidly, power-waste also

occurs. Gasoline consumption mounts up.
This superior "wear" of Gargoyle MobUoill is

clear proof of their ability to protect properly the
moving parts. .

) The monthly cost-difference in gasoline and oil
is often startling.
There is quite enough to learn about your·car

without experimenting with lubrication. .

The Lubrlcatior Chanoodie rlihtwill Ihow "hleh rnde to uoe 011
,

your car. A copy of our Complete Chartwill be llent :vou on requed.
On reqUClt we wllloend a pamphlet 00 the Conllructlon. Operation

and Lubrication of Automobile EOilnea. Thl. pamphlet describe! In
delall tho common eoidne uouhle. and elve. their cauoeo and remedleo.

Stationaey anti Portable En.in.. anti Tractors
,

F... aD tJ'pea of Gaaolia. aael Oil Ea.... w_
<HIJ-Uoe Garroyle MoblloU "A"ln .ummen ule Guraylo MOo
IIiJoU "Arctic" In Winter. .AI. ,..I,d-Use GarroyleMobUoU "B"
tho :rat 'round. Traetora-uoe Garroyle MobllolJ "B" the :rat
.�
MoItilulwlcaat-ln the new patented Handy Packaae. The cor

rect "..... for compr...lon cup•• for power-uan.mlltlnr pam of auto
moIIIIeo and for lubricatlnr farm machinery. The .poul 611 tho liI11nr
Pur opeolnr of Ibe Ford. alid 311 other con. To expel the "cue
turn tho key. No din-no WOlle-no trouble. Sold In one a.
_pound tlOI.

�.�.
I�

Mobiloils
Agradlfo,.,aclt typ, o'moto,.

Tbe varlOUI lTIdeo of Gorroyle Mohllon.. �r1fied to remooe'�
carbon. are. Gargoyl. Mobiloil "A'" Gar_o,.l. Mobiloll
....·"'Garp,.I.Mobiloil "£0" GarIJO,.leMobilOiI "Awctic:."
TbeJ' can be oecured from reliable prareo. automobile luppl, bou_
tJudnre ItOrea and othe.. who lupply lubricant&.
It I.Well to bay In ori�1 nal barrel.. hall-barre'" and oeaJed five and

o_plIoncaoi. Sec that the red Guroyle. ourmarkofmanufaclore,
I. on the container.

Por lufonnation. kindly add.... any Inquiry to our nearest ofIicc.
The dt:v and ll!ato add.... "III be .ufficlenl.

Correct LubricatioD
EzpliJ""h'on: I ri the Schedule, the

leuer oppos!le the cor Indlcatea the Irrade
of G.rl:Oyle MobiioUs 'thot should be
used. For example a fIA." mean. 'Car
royleMobiioU "A." "Arc\'meaJl8Gar:'
loyle Moblloll "Arctic." Forallelectrlc
�ehldel uoe Carfoyle Moblloll "A."
The recomm.endationa coyer all model.
of both plea.ure and commerdalvehlcleo
DWell otherwise DOled-.

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Rochester, N. Y., U. S.A.
Speclaliab Ie the manufacture of ....b..... 1u1wI..... for
....."clauof 1IUIChIa...,.. Obtalaable ."eoywh_lD.th._lei.

IJOmeltieBranelus r
Detroit BoatoD New York Chicago PlttabllJ'llh Philadelphia Indianapolis Minneapolis

This is the 1ight-weigh�1 quick-action
4 H. P. Truck Outfit tnat has proved �
so handy for farm work. A boy can pull H �
around from job to job,yet it easily han- �
dIes all work up to 4 or 4� H. P. Pump '�
circulation towatertankonfrontoftruCk Q
prevents overheatlnr, even on all-day run. ,�
CushmanEnginesare not cheap engines, (i)but they are .... In the lang run. Tbe:v are

buUt to run without trouble, and are the moat

�-...-....fo'rA.H-:f!!LWorka
Very light weight and steady running permits Cushman I.iili

S
Engines to be attached toothermachiDes. such as harvesters and balers. "SIPas well as doing all regular statl� jobs. "H. P. alonewel&ha only 190 l1li.;

2-c:vllnder 8 H. P. only 820 100. Throttle gftftlMlll; economical 0{ fueL

� 4-Cycle. 4 to 20 H. P. Runs at an;v speed; speed changedwhile running.
_ C. M. Scott. Pawnee City. Nebr•• says: "I bought a ,..--_

....._-.

Q "H. P. Cushman and think It Is the finest enatne I ever saw run. ILA.M_.Cypsum,Ka.
'=' Am grinding shelled corn - can grind 80 bushels per hour with ''1 hn bad

6-lncn buhr grinder. Haveseen agreat many other engines. but
..ve never .an

A the Cushman has them beatat every turn.·' Instant of troubleWIth

� _I'OIIIPIIO_._ my4 H. P. Cushman.

fa
I CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS It is thebestmachlDlll7

H(i.i@)ii'ii(ii� ����ment I ever

NIJWrASll'1I
UFTHIJ!If
NrVeR'
/lALK

•• I. BECKWITH.
of Lisbon. Mich•• writes:

., Ilk. the Louden Litter CadI_
for the lollowlaa reuoua: tat. It"
..., to Inetall: 1 did Itmy...lf. 2nd.
beeaue It b... trenatb and darab-
1110. Int. DO atbar carrier woold
work OD the abort turu InOIl' barD.
4th, tbe bearlDp reat OD &be track
at two point.. and the .traID ......
5th. III tDrDlns eornera It wort.
.-me .. bob.pfq onl"moUDda
the earrJer make. the turn. trnd.
aall, and ..v•• both the iNa aDd
the .traID on b'ack."

MENTION KANSAS fARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

OAt
November 14. 1914

The Pacific Dairr. Review in a recent
issue prints this bit of true dairy gos
pel: "The attitude that cows assume

toward their owners is invariably a

criterion of profit and loss. The dairy
man who can go into his pasture and
have cows follow him about has a herd
that works on the profit side. When
they fear him and run away to be
rounded up by a dog and saddle-horse
the cream check gets down to small
figures." Evcry man who has success

fully handled a herd of milking cows

knows that the above is the truth.
.

It is not now possible to buy either
butter, milk or cream in Paris. Every
cow has been "commandeered," as they
call it. for' the army. Hoard's Dairy
man gives this bit of advice to the
Amerlean farmer: "There is going to
be some tremendous changes wrought
out by this war. It behooves the Amer
ican dairyman to keep a cool head on

his shoulders and stick to his business.
The old cow has always been the great
est agent in past difficulties for helping
the farmer out. The destruction of the
herds of Europe amounts to a figure'
that no man can compute."

The persistent milking tendency
should be developcd in every farm dairy
herd. It is the lack of this tendency
which among common cows results in
low yields. The existence of this tend

ency in cows of dairy breeding is that
which probably has the greatest influ
ence on high yields. May Rilma pro
duced more butter fat in the thirteenth
month of her lactation period than in
the first month. Jehanna Chene pro
duced 11)0 pounds of fltt in the first
three months of her test and 224 pounds
during the last three months. She did
not reach her maximum of milk until
seven months after freshening.

On the occasion of a recent visit to

Guymon, Oklahoma, we had opportunity
to visit a silo built for one cow. This
was a hole in the ground, cemented on

the sides, and was 4 x 16 feet in dimen
sions. For several years this silo has
been used by the town man who keeps
a cow and which supplies the milk.
cream and butter for his family. This
silo has been filled with kafir and cane

grown on the lot near it. The children
filled the silo. They did the harvesting

. of the crop, carried it to the silo and

put. it through an ordinary hand cutting
box. It is not every man in town who

keeps a cow who could fill his silo in

just this way, but two or three loads of
cut roughage hauled from some farm at
the time the farm silo was being filled
.affords probably the cheapest and most

expeditious method of filling a one-cow

silo. There are people in every town
who make a considerable portion of their
living from the sale of milk from a cow

or two and the above would suggest to
them means by which they could fill a

small silo and thus feed their cow in
the best and cheapest way known.

Figures from a cow testing associa
tion in Californilt indicate what mlty be

expected of cows of daIry cltpacity when
fed exclusively on green alfalfa, alfalfa
hay or a, combination of the two. Of
the 300 cows under test by the associa

tion, forty-four exceeded 325 pounds of
butter fat per cow. The exclusive al
falfa ration is commonly used by those
farmers whose berds are members of the

testing association. The average pro
duction of butter fat for the·total num
ber of cows is 272.5 pounds pel' year.
The average production with that of the
average of the forty-four cows, speaks
well for exclusive alfalfa feeding. The
fact that among the forty-four highest
yielding cows were twenty-four Jerseys
fed almost exclusively on alfalfa, shows
the capacity of Jerseys for consuming
roughage in sufficient quantities to pro
duce a. satisfactory milk flow and butter
fat yield. The Jersey, you know, has
not been regarded as a cow capable of
handling large quantities of roughage
with satisfactory results, but the above

figures tend to disprove this long held
opinion.

RY

This money comes from all sections of
the United States. This means that the
dairy farmers of all states gg-to Wis··
cons in to buy well-bred dairy cattle.
The sale of dairy animals has become
to the 'Vjsconsin farmer as important
a factor in his business as that of hand
ling and selling what the cow produces.
Because the Wlseonsin farmer bas bred
his stock wisely and well is the reason

he is able to derive this revenue which
comes to him every year. The Wiscon
sin farmer has regarded good breeding
as an asset to, his business and he is
now cashing in on his foresight. He
bred first to obtain profitable milkers.
The well-bred surplus of his milking
stock is that which he sells and which
has brought to him prosperity in excess

of that which he originally contemplated.
'Visconsin IIRs no patent right on the
breeding of good dairy cattle. It has
110 condition commending it as a breed
ing center over those conditions which
prevail in Kansas and other states. The
milk cow will always be' an animal for
which there is a demand at good prices.
Kansas dairymen can increase their in
come by establishing breeding centers
and being particular regarding the breed

ing of their herds, So to do will result
in more milk and butter fat to sell and
produced more economically than the
common cow can produce it. The time
comes in the history of every dairyman
when he has a surplus of dairy stock.
When that time comes-and it is a mat
ter of only a few years-he will begin
to' realize cash for his care and fore
aight,

During the past few months there has
been recorded in these columns or�an
ization in several states of assoelations
of creamery owners or creamery man

agers. The purpose of these organiza
tions is for the improvement of the
quality of dairy products and hinges
principally around devising ways and
means by which the quality of cream

as obtained from the farms can be im
proved, The purpose of these organiza
tions is not antagonistic to the farmer.
It is but natural that the producer of
any commodity will expend in labor and
time upon that commodity only such as

is necessary that he may obtain a buyer
therefor Itt such price as is regarded as

remunerative. The responaibility for
quality of any commodity rests with the
purchaser. If he offers a. reasonably
good market for an inferior quality, the
tendency is for the supply of that com
modity to depreciate and seek a com

mon level. This is a condition which
'exists possibly to a; greater extent in
the case of cream than in almost any
other farm commodity because the qual
ity of the cream is dependent upon the
care given by the man who produces it
for-sale, Any effort on the part of pur
chasers for the purpose of raising the
standard of the raw material produced,
is worthy of commendation, provided, of
course, restrictions are not imposed with
which the producer cannot comply. &ch
restrictions are not imposed in the effort
to improve cream quality. It is our

opinion that creamcry managers are

meeting the situation at the I'ight point.
Their position is such as enables th�m
to shape policies and put them into
effect. These men are shrewd enough
to know that they cannot afford to kill
off their business by unreasonable
standards. Their interests are common

with those of the farmer.

,

)

.',

Millions of uoUars eaell yeal' pass to
the pocketbooks of Wisconsin farmers

:who .bav� :welhbred dairy cows for sale.

Hundreds of farm dairymen through·
out Kansas now have their cows on

abundant faU pasture of wheat 01' wheat
and oats 01' l'yll and oats. The cows

are giving some milk, too, but they aJ'e

not giYing as much as they would llave
given if during the early faU the milk
flow of these same cows had been. main
tained by feeding some of the green
feed which on hundreds of farms will
not this "',inter be consumed. This is
the same old story of the lost milk flow
which cannot be restored even by good
pasture. One of the most impodant
things farm dairymen have to leam is
that they cannot go out of the milking
business for a month or six weeks dur-

.

jng the late fall when the pastures are

dry and they are busy. and get back
into the business when work eases up
and there is more time to feed. The

--: - �'.
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tion
That is what YOll get when you buy a.

Dempster.
Runs at same speed in any wind.
Has no springs or gears. Requires less

attention than any other machine. on
the farm. Long babbitted . slide for

plun�er reducts friction and keeps ·thrus�
Str81ght Up.
THE DEMPSTER
DIRECT . STROKE
NO. 3 VANELESS
Represents 40 years experience in Wind
mill building.
Get our Catalog.
You have a right to know what you

are buying_
.

If your dealer doesn't b.ave it, write
us, giving his name. We will see that
you are supplied.
DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.,

Beatrice, Neb.

Sold by Leadinl Dealers Everywhere.
YOUR Milking Machine

Every demand
you can make
of a milking
machine Is In
cluded In the
"Universal
Milker"-the

Hinman
Milker
It enables a boy to milk 25 cows an boul'.

250 000 cows milked dally. It Is notsetess,

light easily cleaned. easily adjusted. Ex

clusive features�no vacuum In pall; no

piping-just a simple drive rod; only two

moving parts; quick Rail changing Idea;
separate machines. 'A success for six

years" Write for name of nearest Hinman
owne� and our last booklet, UMaklng More

Money With the Hinman Milker."
JDNMAN MILKING MACHINE CO.,

'as-" Elizabeth 8t.. Oneida. N. Y.

LET US TAN
YOUR HIDE.
or�I:I�� :f:t�:I�hC:.!fj.�!ri�
w. len .... H.leh ....m ,llhtl make
them Into coale (tor men and women),
robes. rul'll or IIrlovea when ordered.
Yonrfur lrOod.will COBtyou Je•• tban

to buy them. and be worth more. Our
IlIu...."'. 0.",1.1 !rlvel a Jot ot In
tormatlon which every .tOOI: raiser
Ahould havs, but we never Bend out thle

V��l1:'�::��ktc!'x:::L': �r�'r:::;for
hid .... ; how and when •• "... the lrell'"
:::: :�hll:����!n"fo�sdl.V��tt.r:.;
to the oustomer. especlaUy on "a...
hN_... a.1f .lIln. \ about the fur
II"OOds and I[!lme troph es we sell. taxl
a_y, etc. If yon want a copy send us
:vour oorreot address.
De� FrlIlaD hr c:..,..."
• i7lL,.cU Ave� RocIICIkr. N•.I.

KANSAS � FARM·E-R

cow must have feed to'maintain her
milk 1I0w from the time sbe i� fresh
until it is time for her to be dry agolD.
if she is to prove profitable or yield
her owner a 'maximum income. We
know it is some trouble �o. go to the
field once a. day to cut green feed for
cows wl!.en the pasture is insufficient, but
with a silo on the farm and some silage
held over from. the preceding feeding
season, the labor of supplying the cow

with a little 'extra feed IS reduced to a

mmunum, Dozens of Kansas farmers
have already found this out and one

man told us that during the past few
years since he had owned a silo, it had
been worth to him more than its cost
because he had been able to take care

of the milk 1I0w during the short, pas
ture season. In the absence of a. silo
it will pay to give the cows a feed of
green stuff night and morning to main
tain the 1I0w for the fall months when
work is slack and butter fat prices begin
to increase.

Dickinson County Cow Test R_esults.
The following is the report, of COWB

of the Dickinson County Cow Testing
ASSOCiation which for October produced
more than thirty poundh of butter fat;

. Per Lbli.
Lbs. Cent Butter

Name of Owner. Milk. Fat. Fat.
E. S. Engle & Son, H;. 774 5.0 38.7
E. S. Engle & Son. H .. 1.140 '3.4 38.8
E. S. Engle & Son. H •. 1.317 3.0 89.5
E. S. Engle & Son. H .. 879 3.6 31.6'
E. S. Engle & Son. H •. 852 3.8 32.4
E. S. Engle & Son. H .. 1.188 3.2 38.0
E. S. Engle & Son, H .. 1.272 3.0 38.2
E. S. Engle & Son. H.. 855 5.0 42.8
J. T. Lesher. H.•.•.... 1.071 3.8 40.7
J. T. Lesher. H.•.•.... 1.182 4.1 48.5

:J: �: t�:�:�: �: �:.:::: m u U:;
J. T. Lesher. S. H..... 717 4.4 31.5
J. T. Lesher. S. H..... 807 3.8 30.6
Acme Stock Farm. H .. 1.308 3.5 45.8
Acme Stock Farm. H •. 1.095 3.0 32.8
Acme Stock Farm. H •• 1.059 3.4 36.0
L. L. Engle. S. H...... 723 4.4 31.8
L. -r.. Engle. H........ 999 3.0 30.0
L. L. Engle. H........ 981 3.4 33.3
R. E. Hershey. H...... 526 4.8 35.2
R. E. Hershey. H...... 945 3.4 34;'7
R. E. Hershey. H.•.•.. 1.168 3.0 34.7
J. R. Sterling. J....... 789 6.1 48.1
J. R. Sterling. J....... 629 4.9 32.4
D. Sheet•• J. 762 5.1 38.9
D. Sheeta. S. H........ 804 4.0 32.2
George Lenhert. H 966 �.� 30.9
George Lenhert, H 1.005 �." 30.1
o. L. Thlsler, G....... 771 4.8 87.0
O. L. Thlsley, G....... 870 4.0 35.0
Avery Engle. H .••.•.. 807 3.8 30.7
B. Cl1ngen, J.......... 480 7.0 33.6

''R'' stands for Holstein; "J" for Jer
sey; "G" for Guernsey; "S. H." for
Shorthorn.

Every Farm Needs a Hoist.
There is a lot of heavy lifting aboui

farm work. There are, however, many
little inexpensive contrivances, some of
which it is necessary to buy and others
of which can be home-made, which will
save a great deal of very hard labor.
One of the things which should be on

every farm is a light hoist costing $2,
or possibly a little more, the cost de
pending upon the lifting capacity. A
hoist 2,000 to 4,000 pounds capacity is
the most satisfactory size for general
farm work.
With a good hoist you can do a.U the

heavy lifting witbout calling your neigh
bor or interrupting the hired man in his
work. It is surprising the !Veat num
ber of jobs on which a hoist can be
used, at a great saving of time and
labor. A holsb will lift stones, logs,
sacks of grain to loft, pull stumps and
small trees, lift pump pipe from wells,
bind loads of hay, pull autos or wagons
out of mud holes, lift windmills, change
wagon boxes, etc.
A hoist hung in the wagon shed will

pull the hay rack or wa.gon box up out
of the way when not in use. Drive into
the shed, attach the hoist to the hay
rack, put it up and drive out from under

it, and when again wanted on the wagon,
back the wagon under the rack and let
it down onto the gear.
A hoist can be used to good advan

tage when butchering for lifting the
carcass. It enables tbe man to swing
up a 300-pound hog where it would
otherwise take two or three men on a

dead lift.

Cottonseed as Supplement to Com.
MI'. Ross, county agricultural agent

of Leavenworth County, is urging the
farmers of his county to use cottonseed
meal in their feeding operations this
winter. In his circular he says:
"Cottonseed meal is cheap feed this

winter selling at $29 in ton lots locally.
It hall twice the feeding value of corn,
which at 70 cents per bushel is worth
$25 per ton. Feeders of cattle cannot
afford not to use this feed wheiher the
stock be dairy, beef or stock cattle. IiI
should be fed with judgment, however,
as it is seldom economical to feed more

than four pounds daily per thousand
pounds live weight. Silage and cotton
seed meal make one of the best com

binations tbat we have for feeding to
any kind of cattle,"

'For Hard Work in Win�r, Rubber_Boob_Are
the Tbina.'

.

�ttin� ice, shovelling snow, .wat�;in"i{-and-leediag. sf�·
hauling wood, are all hard work In wmtet weather.

WIiy not make it easier by wearing good, solid, comfortable,
warm EL�PHANT HUD RUBB�R BOOTS?

.

ELJU>HANT HUD RUBlit;R BOOTS are made of the verT high
est quality pure gum rubber and selected, tested duck. They

. are reinforced at every point where the strain comes and lined
with soft,.warm wool.

Drive to a dealer's today and buy a pair of these d.rable.
comfortable boots.

. •
All the better dealers sell ELltPHANT HUD RUBBn 'Boo'i's.

[Yo. CaQ depend on anything yolt blty in 'the stores that have them.'

'WOONSOCKET RUBBER CO.WOODlock.. R. L

Beef,·Milk,' Horse Power
or-Waste

STEERS and hogs fatten faster on
rations of ground grain than on un..

ground. Milch cows yield amaximum flow
when fed ground grain. Ground grain keeps
horses in better condition and enables them to de
velopmore power than does unground grain. Why 1
Because animals do not chew unground grain

thoroughly. The resulting waste is anywhere from
six to twenty-six per cent of the grain.
An I H C feed grinder corrects this condition.

Built in three types, to grind corn on the cob, small
grain, and com in the husk or Kaffir com, an Inter
national feed grinder will take care of practically
every condition. The cost of grinding grain is very
small com{lared with the waste from feeding un

ground gram. About two cents a bushel covers the
average cost of grinding with an I H C feed grinder.
The local dealer will be glad to show ;vou what an

I H C feed grinder will save you. A line to us will
bring you complete information and the name of a
dealer who sells these machines.

THE TORNADO
aestDry Fodder Cutters
No hard sharp edges to cause sore mouths.

SPECIAL SIZES FOR GASOLINE
ENGUfE POWER.

EQUIPPED WITH TRAVELnm FEED
TABLE, CARRIER OR BLOWER.

w. R. HARRISON a. CO., MtJn., MwlllllI, 0.
Write for Prices and
Descriptive Catalog.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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THIS Is the season for extra profits. }-lld ids "extra
profits" that buys luxuries-the trotting horse or the

. family- automobile. PORK. PRODUC�S mean EXTRA
PROFITS. Get theml Get them with aD

·�'EN�ERPRISE'�
SaUsageStuffer&: Lard Prea�

Iron Cylinder Bored True ::f:=�
TiD Cylinder (strainer) has brOad Upe for easy hand
ling. Sausage won'upoil beCause air is prevented

from entering the caainga by the
"ENIEIPRISI"PlleatCArrwpt.lStllil

�S".,Ja...-d.P,SO FOR 'cualne aa__-or aD7 kind ofmat. ...�
Mode In Dine .1_ and lIIyl.... bread, lrult-_ the

..EDterprI.... Meat-uuI...oooI
Z. to 8.qt.. Ja.J1UDeCl or tlDDed. Chopper. A 10llr-bladecl _I kDile eivet the true cbollJiDI

"oed .. JIi'ukP_ too. C1IL No manrIInr and muh1nr.
FamII, .Ize, '1.71. YOUI' d....r caa aapp� 70a . Larae. I&SO

COO/c·BOOJ: I'OR <Ie 8TAMPS-IIt, "/l_"'... 1iMuIhI",.... """" Zoo IUIId tw#III.
n.��� Co. of PO.. ,

'

D.pt. 118 Philadelphia

:-'Canada.is CaDint\'&a
., .' to herRichWbeattanc1s.
� She GteDds toAmericans a hearty Invitatlon·to settle OD

her FREE Homeatead land. of 160 acre. each or aecure
IOm'e of the low priced lands In Maaitoba. SaekatcIunraD
aild Alberta.

This year 'wbeat I. Ialtber but Caaadlan Iud Jut ..
cheap.·10 theopportUDity IImore. attractive thanever. Cauada
wants you to help to feed the world by tiplng some of her
lOil-land elmOer to that which during many years bee
•"enaed 20 to45ba.helaof wbeat to the acre. ThInk
wblat .¥OU caD make with wheat around .1 .•bel
and land 10 easy to get. Wonderful yields a11O.of Qateo
Barley _d Flu. Mixed f� Is fully u pr08�"
_ indutey .. IIl'aia III'O�

II \ 'l'b�O-nt til.. ,... II ·MkI.,. farm_ to PO!t IDereaedbat.�, • .;, 1ntO�' lillitan' llierVlealllliot'compnfloey iii ean.da ......, .. a

I� in:"I��r..::\:"�r,:=�boll"I:'Jl.t�.:rIl':::'=
:''1)v r::��-:I::-u:=.=t.;,...;.;=�to�C::'�
(i\ • n&e8 to SvPlllalillldlllt� Otta_ CatIada;._ II»

CEO. A. COOK,
115 W: 9th St., Kansas City, ·Mo.

c....u.. GoftnImeDt Apot.

DRY DIPYOUR HOGS
. .

It Is easiest, best and cheap.est. No wetting of stock,
.

mixing of solutions, or dipplDg in tanks. Just sprinkle
t· in very small quantities 1n the sleeping quarters. Will

. qUickly rid the premises of lice and vermin. Kills dis-
ease spreading and cholera germs. .

.

,

ITAIDARD IRY DIP and DlllIFEeTAIT
Ie stronll'er than liquid dip, as it is used full strenirth. Is cheaper.

Sold by leadlnll' dealers in convenient sizell. A seven pound can sentopreu
prepaid for tl.00. .

. PIlEB-SAMPLE CAN ON REQUEST. WRl'i'E TODAY.
STANDARD CHEMICAL MFG. cO.,Dept. D13tb and Harne1. Omaha, Neb. .

ne8tandord formore tho" a qlUll'lercimlrn7o

THE AIR-BIT-Common Sense Weaner
Calf can no more luck milk than a man can Imoke a cracked dllar. It caD
eat or drink freel)l', but to luck, only fills Its dlroat with dry Bir. (WeBDI
quiokly-Not cruel). As we want all Hardware stores to sellltJ. we firstwant every Farmer to TEST It at our EXPENSE. under thll .,PECIALINTRODUCTION OFFER. Mall UI ,-our Hardware dealen name with 2S
cents and we will sblp you one A1R-Blr weaner charges prepaid. Send

. today-Be ready and up-to-dat8-SURPRISE "BOSSY" and lave worry.
THE AlR-Brr CO.. Sulphur Sp� Ark.

HELP WANTED
Good pay and permanent business con
nection for one man in each county hi

.

Kansas to look after established business.
Twenty-six dollars or better per week at start, working small towns'and
rural routes•. Good chance for rapid advancement. Farmers and farmers'
sons with a little spare time especially wanted. Previous experience not
necessary. Write at once.

.

J. H. YETTER, SALES MANAGER, 615 JACKSON ST., TOPEKA, KAN.

Blackleg Vaccine.'
; B. L; 'B,� a" Butler County reader of
KANSAS FARMEB, . writes to ask where he
can get the serum to vaccinate cattle for
the prevention of blackleg. The veter
inary department of the Agricultural
College, Manhattan, has for many years
prepared blackleg vaccine· and sold it
practically at cost of production, A
number of thoroughly reliable commer

cial companies also prepare vaccine for
.

this ·pn:pose. These companies will be .

found advertising in the live stock
papers.

PasturiDg Frosted Sorghums.. .

Answering G. S., Republic County:
We would not pasture the frcst-bltten
second growth of kafir, cane or feterita.
To pasture. these is a dangerous prae-

. tice. However, the second growth may
be cut for: .hay and when the same is
thoroughly cured be fed with reason
able safety. Hundreds of farmers
throughout Kansas cut the second
growth of sorghum crops before frost·
as well air -followlng frost•. We recall'
only one instance in which animals have
been poisoned by. prussic acid in the
cured rorage.. The frosted plant will not
make as good hay as if it had been cut
before frost.

Artichokes as Pig Feed.
Subscriber G. H. Shawnee County,

asks for the value of artichokes as a
feed for pigs.
The tubers of the artichoke, as indi

cated by their composition, are slightly
more valuable in feeding pigs than are

potatoes, rutabagas, or beets. No ex

tended feeding trials' have been made
with artichokes and their use by feeders
has. not become general. Indeed, the use

of artichokes among feeders does not
seem to increase.

,
At the Oregon station I!ix pigs given

their liberty on one-eighth acre of arti
chokes, made a' gain of 244 pounds, con
suming 756 pounds of wheat and oats
in addition to the tubers. If 500- pounds
of ·grain be allowed for IQO pounds of
gain, it is found that an acre' of

.

arti
chokes was worth 3,700 pounds of mixed
wheat and oats. At the Missouri sta
tion artichokes are rated as equal to
potatoes in feeding pigs. "

A Shawnee County grower planted
artichokes May 1 in very sandy Kaw
bottom land. They withstood the dry

.

season well and the yield is estimated
at 600 to 700 bushels. The artichokes
were planted as are potatoes at the
rate of- one and a half bushels per acre.

Rid Hogs of Lice.
The winter season is coming on and

the live stock farmer must again begin
to give more attention tQ keeping hIS
hogs free from lice. When hogs are in
summer quarters and run on pasture
most of the time, they are usually not
bothered very seriously, but as soon as

they begin to be confined in small yards
and spend more of their time in their
sheds and sleeping quarters, the lice be
gin to multiply rapidly and form a very
serious detriment to the welfare of the
hog. Hogs serioualy

: Infested with lice
become unthrifty and present a dull and
listless appearance. They are constantly
scratching and rubbing themselves on

POf!ts or other objects.
Hog lice are large and are usually

found more abundantly around the ears
and parts of the body where folds and
WTinklcs are present. One of the first
steps in the warfare against lice is to
clean out the houses frequently, using
disinfectant sprays. For destroying tIle
lice on the animal, there is probably'
Dothing better than crude oil or petro
leum. The rubbing posts equipped with
devices for oiling the posts are' very ef
fectual. A number of good devices are
now on the market. Sacks, can be
wrapped around posts and satl,lrated
with oil. Where hogs are very badly
infested' they' can be placed in Close
quarters and oil applied with an old
broom or by: the use of a sprinkling can.

Allowing hogs to become seriously in
fested with lice during the winter sea
son is evidence of carelessness 011 the
par-Ii 'of the breeder or farmer and will
result in money loss, since the animal
cannot grow and thrive wIlen it must
feed thesc myriads of vermin and be
constantly irritated by their presence.
Hogs somctimes get mangy when con

fined to winter quarters. This is caused
by the presence 'of a mite which is very
much smaller tllan the louse. These
mites produce a scabby sore condition of
the skin and are harder to get rid of
than the lice. 'Yhere Jllange is present
it is almost necessary to scrub the in
fected parts so that the disinfectant used
may reach the mite when it is applied.

tocIQ to tbe ambltloa._....mill of Amerl... The ....
pert ..atolunaker eamll the blabeet ....tree of an, tradeand f..more tban the ...er....dlrofeulonal man. Watcb-

=�:.=3��1C!J:Ir:.°: iI���eo..'l:=f���""o:;:Here :rOil are sapplled ..Itb a'l'!:nob and faU eqall!Dlent of
t;:."lJ:�"."d :roarwork u penouaUy directed b:r l'rea.

YO. are YO... Ow. aoss- .

yO.... B01ll'll Are Yoar OWDI
After a fewweeki of tbla_nal and praetleal traln-Ig at very IIIIUIII COIIt. :ron are read:r to etep Into one oftheman:r good position. open to oar lrI'aduates-or :roo

may return to your bome town, rent a window 8paee In aDrOIninent atore and O�D up. business of�ur own.

�ldt�I'�"'1e:rollrwoR la clean. bealth:r. refinlntr anel
i lit.

....,. nterestlnl· You are looked up to as a .Peclal•
• u apart, �J."': :!r:: ':bf���1oWD-;roar 0niJ'

I •

..,,_/!!! 2!!: Interestln, � !!.!!!
You C!IIII enter ollr eebool at an:r time.

l'ec:I:::
..

�a:.=�7:a� '.'..
1'" ��-

Write for Iree illllstrated book tel.

.���=::::U::�tI:t=.
KANSAS CITY ,WATCBo

IIAIONG SCHOOl.
.'7 •• t.tll .tNet, .

KAllaM oln. _
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Earn $7;) to S:WO a Month
As An Expert Watchruaher
;, �"�';""-" ',o,:j";"r,1;

PURE BRED POULTRY
FISHEL wmTE iNDIAN RUNNER

drakes. 8 months old. U,50 each: three. U:
slz. '7.50. James A. HarriS. Latham. Kan.

BUFF ROCK COCKERELS AND PUL
lets. Eztra tine stOck. Also prize winners.
Mrs. Wm, Small. Wilson. Kan.

CORNISH COCKERELS AND PULLETS.".00 each. Show birds priced, L. C ""orst.
Newton. Kan. .

THIRTY BIG ONES-WHITE HOLLAND
toms. the kind that will do you good. W.·
F. Teague. Collyer, Kan. - .

.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS - BEST
strains, Hens. U; toms, $3. Mrs. Chas.
Mitchell. Route 3. Neodesha. Kan.

DARK CORNISH INDIAN GAlIIES•.BUFF
Orplngton Ducks, Faith Olmsted. _Route 1.
Box 8, Lawrence, Kan.

FINE S. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCKER-
els. $1 to $1,50 each. James Peterson,Route 1. Hays. Kan,

LIGHT BRAHMA PULLETS, tl0 PER
dozen, Cockerels, $I and up. Mrs. Mark
JohnRon. Bronson, Kan.

FOR SALE-120 PARTRIDGE ROCKSand Golden Wyandottes. cockerels and pullets. C. E. Florence. EI Dorado. Kan.
.

,

S. C. REDS - NINI!."'I'Y EXTRA GOOf)
COCkerels and pullets for sale. C. E. FloI'.
ence. ELDorado. Kan,

CASH BY RETURN lIIAIL FOR POUL

��i:t. Coops loaned free. The Cope·s. Topeka •

GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS - EDIIBI- .

tlon breeders thirteen years.
.

Prize record,
Mrs. Jesse McMahan, Secretary CooperCounty Poultry Association, Blackwater. Mo.
SILVER. WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY

-Farm raised, Tarbox strain. from prlzowinning stock. Choice cockerels. $1.50. U.$2.50. $3. Mr�. Edwin Shuft. Plevna, Kan.
BOURBON' RED TURKEYS - WORLD'Sbest strain, Great blg vigorous tarm-ralseddeep-breasted birds. Also white-egg IndianRunners. Eleonora Poultry Ranch, Brighton, Colo.

./

.': �
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POUL·TR.Y
How..many unprofitabl� heJi� or �oosi.

ers are you going to keep over,·wmter.!
._ "�

What is the. use of keeJ.>ing aJl.y fowls

th1'-t will not. pay for their board'

Remember that Thanksgiving is not

very far away, and a f",ttening Up' of
the unprofitable fowls for tliaiJ day
should now be undertaken.

,

Do not Allow yourself to be caught
with a lot of work undone when winter

. sweeps down suddenly upon you.
. Look

the plant over carefully, and get busy
at once with any necessary changes PI'

repairs and get everything well snugged
. up.while the weather ,wm;'permit. It .is
very fine weather just now, but no one

knows how long it will last.

A �reat deal has been written about
the rl(tht kind of feed .fQ,r p,?ultry.J..,but
'very Iittle about the wrong kmd. There

is no doubt that many' poultrr failures

may be traced to improper feedmg. Hens
are not Hke pigs. They will not thrive
on sloppy foods. We hear a great. deal
about a balanced ratlon, but a balanced
ration need not be a scientific' ration, or
some new-fangled way of f�ed!ng, but
the birds should have a vanety and a

supply of the various things they need
for their bodily wants and for egg
making. No 'person would like a diet of

anyone thing or' anyone class of food.
The birds do not want anyl'one kind of
food in excess. Even the best of food
would fail if fed continuously and with

nothing else. In feeding mashes do not
make them too heavy with cornmeal, but
lighten them with bran or alfalfa leaves.
Do not make the mashes too sloppy,
which will in time ruin the digestive or

gans of the birds, but make the mashes
crumbly or feed them dry. Now corn

and oats make a good combination for

feeding chickens, but, even these must
not be fed to the exclusion of other
things. Most farmers have these two

grains; and therefore the best founda
tion for a balanced poultry food. It will
be little trouble to get the corn cracked
at the mill or the oats crushed. Now.
the-'thing to do is to get some other

grains to mix with these so that the
birds will have .not only a variety, but
grains of different food values. You
can' get a few hundred pounds of wheat,
buckwheat, kafir and ,a little sunflower
seed. These may be mixed in with your
corn and oats at different times as you
wish, so that the fowls will get a differ·
ent ration from time to'time. Not that
the fee<li:ng should 'be radically/changed

-

a� a�Y,' :�l,Ie time, �ut th.at the grai�s
gtven, llliould be a little different, ThIs

keep" ,up :"the appetite and makes them

eager'�,for', their food.
: !',;, ......;'------'

';.; :Green Feed for Poultry.
During the late fall and early spring

the addition of green feed to the rations
of' the hens will well repay the efforts
of the poultry keeper. 'This can �e fur
nished in many ways. Green cut alfalfa,
corn fodder, lawn clippings or clover are
excellent green feeds, If these are not
available, roots, such as mangles or tur

nips, are very acceptable, Many good
poultry' keepers feed both. This, of

, course, is in addition to the regular grain
ratious.. By using a little thought dur
ing the 'growing season enough of this
material can be cured in a dark room

or some- place where light is excluded
for winter consumption.-North Dakota
Bulletin.

, ,Early Winter Laying.
Late hatched pullets rarely lay until

the middleof the winter or early spring.
Chickens should be hatched in April or
May if they are expected to furnish eggs
in the late fall or early winter. The
season in North Dakota is quite short
and it is ,often difficult to get fully ma

tured
.

pullets before winter sets in, This
can be done, however, by early hatclting
and proper feeding of the pullets during
the later summer and early fall. If the
pullets do not receive' their proper
growth by the first of November and
show signs of laying, it is doubtful
whether they will lay to any extent until
the following spring. The cockerels
should be separated from the pullets as

soon as possible, thus giving pullets
plenty of opportunity to develop size.
If they are allowed to mix Indlserim
inately with the old hens and cockerels,
ther. are liable to be stunted in growth,
as It is impossible for them to �et their
proper allowance of feed. Keepmg them
out on the range, separated from the
rest of the flock, is tlie �est method of
handling tbem.-North Dakot� Bulletia.

.
With. Vic:trola every,ho.e cim"

enjoy the world'8�beat music
The Victrola is the "9peJil sesame" whkh admits YQu' to the enjoy-· :

ment of ;tIl the music of all the world.
.

.,

.

.

It reveals to you in theirgrandeur the musical gems Qf the ages.'
� It· ,

brings to you the'art and personality of the most famous sibgers" and
instrumentalists.. It presents an 'endless 'Variety of melody and mirth to

suit your every mood..
. ,

That is the charm of the Victrola, and right ,in
your own' home you can have ready access to this
inexhaustible supply -of musical riches and, enjoy
them at your pleasure. "-

Any Victor dealer in any city in the world will gladly play any
music you wish to hear and demonstrate the �aridus styles of tho
Victor and Victrola�$10 to $200.

Write to us for the handsome illustrated Victor catalogs.
Victor TaIkintr Machine Co., Cam4len, N� J., u. S. A.

BuUn.. Gramophone Co•• Montreal, CaIwIlaD Dlllrlbuton

Always use Victor Machines with Victor Recorda and Victor Needlea-

1118 bination Tbere Is no otherway to ,;et the unequaledVictor-tone.

New Vlcto, Record. demODStrated at aU d�.ra aD the 28th of each mODth

I VIctrola VI. $2S
Oak

VIctrola IX, $SO
lbbo,;any or oak

VIctrolaXVI, $208·
Mah08any or oak

,

Poultry Book-t.lalMlutlcln.
..... ......u."ua; If_f....
..�� i.W =:-lIIIIf.(I0) ,

....cuIi W I ..
Jlllbyilll"wwI.. lI_u f.....
UIOTED POULtRy FAllIS, BOI 18 IO"&-

PURE BRED POULTRY ·1
FORTY PlmE-BRED w1irrE 1l11SCOVY

ducks for. 'sale. Pairs, U.25; trio,,", U.50.
Mary Ramsey. Manchester, Minn.

PURE·BRED POULTRY
S. C. BROWN LEGHOBN COCKERELS.

Six toy,5. 1I1rs. L. H. Hastings, Thayer,
Ean...

ROOSTEBS. BUFF' LEGHORN, WHITB
turkeys. geese. Jessie Crites, Florence, Ean.

EXTRA GOOD WHITE AND BARRED.
Rocks. Sidney Schmidt. Chillicothe. Mo.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON COCl[ERELS,
$2.50. P. A. Pierson. Spring Hill, Ean.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS
Sixty premiums. Money makers. Prices
reasonable.. J. Drake. Nickerson, Ean.

HIGHLY-BRED SINGLE' COl\1B RED
cockerels. bargains. Winning stock. Karl
Spelman. Fredonia. Kan.FANCY S. C. BUFF LEGHORN COCKER

els. $2 each. Louisa Norell. Redwln!!,. Kan.

FISHEl, WHrrE RUNNERS. FIVE DOL
lars trio. Circular. Wm. S. Jordan. Hast
Ings. Neb.

FOR SALE-INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS
and drakes. $1 each. Also Homer pigeons.
80c per pair. M'rB. E. M.· Cooper, Neodesba,
Ean.

WHITE ROCKS AND WHITE HOLLAND
turkeys. size and quality. Healthy vigorous
birds. Satistactlon guaranteed. W.rlte G.
M. Kretz. Clifton. l,{an.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS, 85 CENTS
each It sold soon. Otho Jobnson. Wilsey.
Kan.

FINE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS,
$1.50 and $2 each. Write today. Fred War
ren. Todd. Okla.

PEKIN DUCKS -' LARGE VIGOROUS
first-class stock. $5 per trio. Also White

Wyandotte chickens. 111. L. Andrews. Bry
ant. Mo.PURE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS.

farm raised, $1 each. Catharine Belghtel,
Holton, Kan. WHITE ROCKS-EXTRA LAROE PURE

white hens, cockerels and pullets for sale.
White Ivory strain, originated by Chas. C.

Fair. Sharon. Ean.
CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK

erels, $1 to $2 each. Mrs. Will Belghtel.
Holtoni Ean. - ORPINGTONS - PRICE LIST FREE.

Single Comb Buff Orptng'tons, Toulou.sfl
Geese. Indian Runner Ducks. Peter Brebm.
Harvard, Neb.

WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS, ,.;
Japanese Silkies. f3 pair. Pigeons. C. S.
Rees, Emporia, Ean.

RHODE ISLAND RED COCKERELS, ,I
to $3; pullets $6 to $10 per dozen. Mrs. F.
A. Fulton. EI Dorado, Kan.

WHrrE ORPINGTONS, WHITE LANG·
snane, Butt Rocks. Best strains. Seven te
males. Se"enteen years a breeder. Mrs.
Wm. Mumpower. Chlllicotbe. Mo.

RINGLET BARRED ROCK COCKERELS.
U. Fawn Runner Ducks. C. W. Smltb,
Pleasant Green, Mo.

TURKEYS GEESE. DUCKS, GUINEAS.
chlckene. Leading breeds. Good stock.
Reasonable prices. Emma. ""bliltedt, ROll
bury. XaD.:SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS

tine tarm-ralsed birds, $1.00 each, K. Skel
ley, Della, Ean. PURE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS

Fine large early-ha.tcbed. Price, $1.60 eacb,
Farm raised. Mrs. H. Bucbenan. Abilene,
Kan.

, BUFF ROCKS CHEAP TO lIIAKE ROOl\I.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Freeman Alden,
Ellsworth, Ean.

REDS, BUFF ORPINGTONs-iUG.BONE.
dark ren and big Golden ,Butt; trom UO.OO
eggs. Sed cockerels cbeap; egg laying strain.
Ava Poultry Yards. Ava, Mo.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB BUFF 9RP
Ington cockerels. also some pullets. not re

lated. Fannie Renzenberger. Greeley, Ean.

WHITE ROCK COCKS AND COCKERELS
tor sale. $1.50 and up. Nellle ·McDowell,
Garnett, Ean.

GREAT SALE OF BRED TO LAY RUN.
ners tor November. Write me your wants.
Choice birds sure to please. Marian Holt.
Savannah, Mo.

BARGAIN - GRAND WHrrE OBPING·
ton hens trom Kellerstrass' tinest stock.
Only $1 If taken this month. J. K Searles,
Atcblson, Ean.

WHITE LANGSHAN CHICKENS, WHITE
Holland Turkeys. 'White African Guineas.
Large early birds. Eggs In season. Write
for prices. L; T. Cummings, Lakeview
Farm, Hov,:e, Neb.INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS. FAWN AND

White. Best laying strain In etate, $1 and

SB. Exhibition stock. G. R. Miller, Bowling
Qreen, Mo.

FOR SALE-80ME CHOICE ROSE COMB
red coskerels. Prize winners. Satisfaction
guaranteed on scored birds. C. D. Carr,
Coats. !tan.

, '

PURE ,BREI) POULTRY' J
WALKER'S STANDARD 8TBAlN 8. Q.

Reds. Why raise mongrels T Get our prices
on tine thoroughbred stuff. Walker's Poul
try Co.. ,Chlilicotl;1e, Mo.

JOHNSON'S GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS
-Extra large' bone. vigorous•. healtby stock;
none ·better.· First premium winners Okla·
noma State Fair. Jed J. Johnson" Walters
Okla.

.QARGAINS - ALL VARIBl'IES LEG·
horns. Wyandottes, Mlnorce.s" Rooks. Reds.
Camptnes, Ducks. Geese. Turkeys, Guineas.
Progressive Poultry Farm, BOil: 20. Hamp
-ton, Iowa.

BARGAIN SALE WINTD LAYEBS
Camplnes. Anconas, Orplngtons. Reds. Roeks.
Wyandottes and Leghorns. S1 up. Catalog
tree. Mrs. Sophia Benson, Box L, Wasblta,
Iowa,

FOR SALE - SINGLB COMB RHODE
Island Reds. A nice buncb ., early-hatched
cockerels and pullets, also cocks and l1.ens'
The best blood, priced right. Moore & 'Moore,
1239 Larimer Ave., Wichita. Ka.n.

.-

BARBED PLYMOUTH ROCKS FOR 8ALE
-E. B. Thompson strain. Thirteen year
In the business. Satisfaction assured. W.lto
me your wants. Mrs. S. T. Aydelott, Bell
ftower, Mo.

FOR SALE - FIFTY &INGLE COMB
Rhode Island Red cockerels. Tompkins
Johnson strain. direct, $I each." Every bird
a good one. Order early. Chas. -Petta, War
saw, Mo.

WHITE RUNNER DRAKES,. EXJ;imI.
tlon 'type. Fine breeders. Pure white and
ot white egg strain. The kind tbat wins
wherever shown. Prices right. W. E. Wll·
eon'" Sons. Osawatomie. Kan.

FOR SALE-HIGH-GRADE BOURBON
Red Turkeys; hens and terns, Also bl!l'h
grade Rhode Island Red cockerels and pul
lets. Write tor tull particulars. Mrjl. Pearl
Kern. Springville, Ind.

FOR SALE-SEVERAL WHrrE RUNNER
drakes, trom Mrs.' Myers' prize-winning
atock, winners ot all flr-st premiums at
State Poultry Sbow. Price. $2.00 each.
Thomas Owen, Jr., Routs 7. Topeka, Xan.

COOK'S ROCKS-I WILL SELL FORTHE
next 30 days, fine cockerels tor the very low
price of $1 each. These bird. will weigh
about four pounds and will make tine large
birds. Better birds at reasonable prices.
t:has. J, Cook, Bolt F. Marysville. Kan.

WHITE WYAND01.'TE COCKERELS AND
pullets. large pure white classy ones. bred
from the richest blood lines In America, at
one-halt their actual value. Exhibition bird.
a matter of correspondence. N. ICornbaus.
Peabody, Kan.

(lI.L�T BARRED BOGKS AND TOLOUSE
geese. Sweepstakes on geese; tlrst, second,
on cock; tlrst, second, on cockerel at county
talr. Forty geese and 400 cockerels to pick
from. U to $2 tor cookerels. $5 per pair
for geese. George Drtnnlp, Columbus, Neb.
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Brighten the Kitmen
with LEWIS' LYE. Its deansing pI'Ope1'ties render it the
most valuable agent -for removing dirt and pease. poIiIb-
iDI and renovatins

.

Floor. Del Woodwork,
OD Cloth. Pole, p..... Ketti.., C....w.....

Kitch_ Siaka, CIoHta, Etc.

Lewis'Lye
,. J'JIe .f......,., 10" ""e.. SO W_.."

is UIo highly efficient and economical for ..........
..,.., ........... and as aid inelilliutill-- .....
8eDd lor booklet deecrlbln,_ its man,. other aHa OD tile'"

lind in the Home. Aildreu

PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFG. CO.
V.,...,.....rIq Chemilta PHILADBLPIIIA

HowyouWm
Enjoy Readina

by the

�Lamp
No tired eye. or eye

atrain from its soft yet
brilliant, steady ,low,
which ftoods the center --0-:

table so that all the family
has a good Ug/zt by which ;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;�a.
to read, sew or study.
Experts everywhere agree

that the light given by a kero
sene lamp Is best for the eyes.

S , 000,000 middle western
homes say there is no lamp
Uke the RAYO-that it gives
the most satisfactoty light In either city or country homes•.
for demonatratiou. Illustrated booklet OD reqn.est. (US)

'STANDARD OIL COMPANY (o?..'=fA) Chicago, DlinOq

I�_SC_H_O_O�LS_.A_N_D--.,..C_O_LL_E_GES_._�
K.· 'Kanaaa Wesleyan Business College
W d

Thl Largest and Best College in the West

• atan. A. Successful School and Successful Methods. Character

B. for
Building and Business Training. A Good Position for Every
Graduate. Moderate Tuition-Clean City-Expert Faculty.
Free Winter Chautauqua, Lectures, Stereopticon. Steno·

C typy, the Machine Way of Shorthand. Dlustrated College
• Paper Free. L. L. TUCKER, President, Salina, ltaDaas.

Needs Young Men and Women
For good positions. A good position for every graduate. We furnish
employment tor stUdents to pay expensea while attending seheo).
Write today tor our ncw catalog.

119 E. EIGHTH ST., TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Learn Telearapby
Students earn board while learnlDg.
A practical school with railroad

. wires. Owned and operated by
A. T. 8< S. F. Ry. Earn trom

$66 to $165 per month.
Write tor catalog. Santa Fe
Telegraph School, Desk F.
Kansas Ave .• Topeka. Kan.

VNORTHWESTERNyETERINAR
CO"LEGE

Teaches a complete course in Veterin·
ary Medicine.

$7 50 starts You r Profell8lonal
Training. Pay the balance

a In small monthly payments.

Set of Veterinary Books Free.
Send for annual prospectua with special

LUUTED Advertising offe_vlnlr you
one-halt on your tUItion.

When writing to advertisers. please naentlon
Kansas Farmer.

F'J1J!!rJIJlt'!-Located near the Gulf Cout where two and
lhree crope are grown annually. We plow and

prepare land tor C1'OllII Ii, TraoI1en Power' advance all
8eedII, Plante and SoppUee and markei the CrOPlljlfarmers care tor (lrOIl!I aDd barT.. them on a b

-

t:=01tfJoftt.81l11l1D1i 'baIIa. Belllarkable opportUn11

Ofv�u!'�o�':u-�Bookwith toll parl:igaWI.
MILLS ,AlII CO. (Northern AgencJ)ROSE HILL" N.Y.

A.k your dealen for brand.
of goods adverti.ed in KAN.
SAS FARMER.

THE NORTHWESTERN VETERIN·
ARY COLLEGE

Department A, 1'Illnnea�olls, Hinnesota.

1a.:�·:\:t:::�CI!-';����
Largest and best business college In the
weat. Positions secured or tree tuition.

-Big Cat&loll "B" Free.

eles to be gilded, using a soft brush or

cloth. .

.A good way to wash a ctiiffon veil ill
to put it in a, fruit jar with warm soap
suds and shake until -clean, Then�put
blueing water in the jar and shake the
veil arin in this, and then hang it in
the' wmd until it is dry. Veila washed
in this way can. be cleaned several
times.

Cream that is too thin to whip by
itself can be made to answer very nicely
if combined with the white of an egg.
ID eaae you wish to use a large quan
tity of cream, the white of more than
one egg will be necessary.

If your cookie jar is empty and you
are needing something of the kind in a

hurry, graham crackers may be pressed
into service with pleasing results. Make
any kind of cake frosting or filling,
spread it between two crackers and let
them stand until it hardens. Be sure

that your crackers are crispy ·before
spreading them with the frosting. If

they are inclined to be soft, slip them
into the oven for .a few minutes.

Have you any gilt picture frames
which need renovating?" It is said a

good way to do it at home is as follows:
Use enough flout of sulphur to color a

pint and a half of water a rich gold,
add to this four or five onions which
have been bruised, and boil it all to

gether. After this strain off the liquid
and when it is cold wash off the arti·

Sweet clover is· said to be very good
to use to keep out moths. When pack·
ing things away sprinkle it among the
fotas. But first of all, be sure the
things you ate putting away are clean
and free from the pests, else nothing
will do much good_ m preventing their
destructive work.

If your tatting has become soiled in
the making, a very good way to clean
it is to wrap it snugly around a bottle
which has first been covered with a

piece of 'cloth, and boil it thoroughly in
soapbuds. Handled in this way it 'Will
hold its shape and not lose its new look.

.,

';' ",-

FASHION DEPARTMENT -ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
This department Is prepared especially In New York City tor Kansas Far.mer.

We can supply our readers with high-grade. perfect-fitting. seam-allowing pattern.
at 10 cents each. postage prepaid. Full directions tor making. as well as the amount
ot material required. accompanies each pattern. When ordering all you have to do
I. to write your name and address plainly. give the correct number and size of each
pattern you want. and enclose 10 cents tor each number. We agree to till all· order.
promptly and guarantee sate delivery. SpeCial otfer: To anyone ordering a pattern
we will send the latest Issue of our tashlon book. "Every Woman Her Own Dress
maker." tor only 2 cents: send 12 cents tor pattern and book. Price ot book If
ordered without pattern. 6 cents, Address all orders 'tor patterns or books to
Kansas Farmer. Topeka. Kansas.

No. 6912-Ladles' Apron: This apron Is just the thing for wearing around the
house when working. as It covers the entire dress. It fastens In the back and has a

three-gored skirt. The pattern. No. 6912. Is cut In sizes 36, 40 and 44 Inches bust
measure. Medium size requires 3'A1 yards of 36-lnch material. No. 6882-Ladles'
Basque Waist: This basque .walst Is made In the very latest style. The waist Is
made with the back and sash In one piece. The sleeves are attached to a body
lining. The pattern. No. 6882. Is cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. Medium
size requires 2% yards ot 36-lnch material and % yard of S6-lnch lining. No. 6834-
Ladles' Dress: This dress has a simple blouse. with a plain vest In the center of
the rront, having extra trimming tabs at the bosom.. The skirt Is cut In tour gores
and closes In the rront, The pattern. No. 6834. Is cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust
measure. Medium size requires 3% yards ot H-Inch material and % yard of 27-
Inch contrasting goods. No. 8824-00Y8' Overcoat: This coat Is quite In the regu
lation style. It Is c.. t In sacque style with double-breasted closing. the neck .tln
Ished with small collar and revers. The pattern. No. 6824. Is cut In sizes 2. 4. 6 and
8 years. Medium size requires 2'4 yards ot 54-Inch material. No. 6780--Ladles'
Kimono: This new version or an accustomed garment shows the kimono with sleeve
and body In one and with plain sacque lines eJC;tendlng trom shoulder to hem. The
neck Is ot square cut and the sleeves are short. The pattern. No. 6780. Is cut 10
sizes 34 to U Inches bust measure. Medium size requires 5'4 yards of a6-lnch
materiaL No. 641J2--ChUdren's Night l)rawers: Longcloth or ftannel can be used
to make these draw.ers. The dress can be made with or without the teet and with
either the plain or bishop sleeves. The pattern, No. 64�2. Is cut In sizes 2 to 12
Years. Age 8 years requires S% yards ot SG-Inch material and % yard ot edgins
tor the neck. .

\
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Classified AdY�rt�si�g· l
SIXTY AoR_FORSAL�OO» FARII. I

Ing land.·> .N•. � Foster. �arflel)1 •. Ark,.-
HAVE '18,000 ACRES- 011" CU.T-o.VER

land In Central Mlcblgan; .011,- clay loam,
well watered wltb lakes and stream.; all
under beaVy woven wire tenee, with 140-
acre apple orchard and 160 acres cleared
for CUltivation, buildings; etc. Want party
wltb $60,000 to 'UOO.OOO to enPire In 8tock
feeding business. For pal'tlcularil address
A. R. Matt, 1419 Corn ExcbaJ;1ge Building.
Cblcago.

HBt.P WANTED.
RAiLWAY IllAIL CLE�KS. CLERK"..

earrlera and rural carriers wanted. I con

ducted esamlnatlon�an belp you. Trial
esamlnatlon tree. Ozment, U-R. St. Louis.

WILL PAY RELIABLE MAN OR
woman U2.60 to dlstrlbu.te 100 free pack
ages Perfumed Bor&:lt Soap Powder among

ftlendsi no money required. Ward Com
pany; zU Institute Place, Cblcago.

WANTED-HIGH-CLASS MAN TQ SELL
trees, shrubs, rOBes. vines, berry bushes,
bulbs, etc. Good wages; . permanent; esclu-·
slve territory. Brown Brothers Nurseries.
;Rochester. N. Y.

AGENT8-80METHING NEW-FASTEST
sellers and quickest repeaters on earth. Per
manent, profitable buslnen. Good tor 160
to ,,76 a week. Address AmerIcan Products
Co.; 606 ThIrd St., Cincinnati; Ohio.

FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN - 1100
monthly, esperlence unnecessary; hundreds
needed oy the beat railroads everywhere.
Particulars free. 801 Railway Bureau, East
St. Louis. III.

YOUNG MAN. WOULD YOU ACCEPT
and wear a fine tailor made suit just for
showing It to your friends? Or a Slip-on
Raincoat free? Could you use $6 a day-for
a little spare time? Perhaps we can offer
you a steady job? . Write at once and get
beautiful samples, styles and this wonderful
after. Banner Tailoring Co., Dept. 922,
Chicago.

REA.L ESTATE.
I

WESTERN LAND BOUGHT, SOLD AND
eschanged. West, RanRom, Kan.

WANTED-GOOD FARM WELL LO
catel. Give description and price. Owners
only. Nlemens, Bas 764, Chicago.

OZARK FARMS AND PASTURE LAND
at lowest prices and liberal terllUl. Writ.
tor list. Avery & Stephena. Mansfield, Mo.

LIST YOUR FARMS, RANCHES AND
city property with me for sale or exebang•.
R. F. Ginder. real estate specialist, 601 Ne.
England Bldg.. Topeka, K",n.

ASK ME FOR PRICES AND DESCRIP
tions of farms In Elk County, Kansas. You
will be surprised at the bargains I am

offering. F. D. Greene. Longton, Kan.

l,800-ACRE FARM, SOLID BODY. PRO
ductive, well watered, healthy, good com

munl.y. Price right. Address Jake Phillip,
M. D., Yantley, Ala.

WANTED-A BUYER AT ONCE FOR MY
Improved 26-acre alfalfa land adj.olnlng high
school town. Lots of water handy. Owner,
T. J. McConnaughey, Quincy, Kan.

1,280 ACRES TEXAS PANHANDLE,
near railroad; best grade of land for gen
eral farming and stock raising. UO per acre.

Henry Sayles, Jr., Abilene, �exas.
GARAGE, LUMBER YARD, LIVERY

barn, mill property. Located Central Kins
ley, on Santa Fe Trail street. Bargain.
.James Woodruff,. Kinsley. Kan.

FOUND-HOMESTEAD NEAR FT. MOR
gan. 820 aCres rich farm land, not sand.
Price. 1200. 'tiling 'fees and all. J. A. Tracy.
Fort Morgan. :Colo.

FREE GOV,ERNMENT LAND - 600.000
acres In Arkansas now open to homestead
entry. Guide 'book with lists, laws. etc ..
26c. Township; map of state. 26c additional.
L. E. Moore. Little Rock. Ark.

FARMS FOR SALE-I00 CHOICE WELL
Improved and unimproved farms for sale on

easy terms by owner. Located In Northeast
ern Oklahoma. Write Charles Allen, Clara
more. Okla.

REAL ESTATE WANTED-SELL YOUR

r::ft';J.y q���:fciI��sca��ee?O ���\er ;s�:�:
Salesman Co.• Dept. 77. Lincoln, Neb.

KANSAS CITY BUSINESS PROPERT....
1I0s60 teet, corner Fifth and Troost Ave ••

must be sold to settle an estate. A' rale
bargain In the tastest growing city In tbe
Welt. Address K. C. Property. caN of Kan-
las Farmer. .-

FREE LAND IN NEWMEXICO.-PLENTY
rain, good water, neighbors from Texas and
Oklahoma. near railroads. etc. 320 acres
land free t� each homesteader. Send 26c
for land laws and map New Mexico. United
States Commissioner, Fort Sumner. N. Mex.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT
buyers. Don't pay commissions. Write
describing property, naming lowest price.
We help buyers locate desirable property
Free. American Investment AssocIation. <II
Palace Bldg.. Minneapolis" Minn.

FOR SALE - BARGAINS IN FARM
lands In Cheyenne Co., Colo., splendidly
adapted for farming, dairying and stock
raising; 320 days of sunshine; stock graze
the entire year; larad stili cheap. but 'bound
to .advance rapidly. Address A. E. Zlehme,
106 So. LaSalle St .• Chicago.

FOR SALE-FARM OF 660 ACRES. LO
cated within one-half mUe of Keene, Wa
baunsee County. Kansas. on county road.
R. R. and telephone line. May be divided
Into three farms eacb having house and out
building Inquire ot George Cambridge.
Route 1; Eskridge. Kan .• or .John Lawder.
Route 1. Maple Hili, Kan.

1.260 ACRES OF CUTOVER AND IM
proved lands In Hot Springs County. Arkan
sas. Bottom and upland. Price, $6 to $10
an acre. terms. Written guarantee with
each purchase. You can't lose when you
buy from us. For further Information write
The Kilpatrick Company, Box 735, Malvern.
Ark.

VICTORIA. AUSTRALIA WANTS SET·
tlers; special Inducements; government landt'railways; free schools; cheap Irrigation; I
years to pay tor farms adapted to alfalfa.

cornl grains. trult, etc.; climate like Call
torn a: ample markets; reduced pa88ages:

�rc��I:�s e;r"o'::'tSI�� ��I� ����"ddo���':tJ:�t
Representative from Victoria. 887 Market
Rt., San Francllco, Callt. Bas It.

CATTLE.
FOR SALE'- REGISTERED HOLSTEIN

bulls. Smtih.. Hughes. Ronts' 2, Topeka.
Kan.

REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE, EITHER
les. Prices reasonable. V. E" Swenson.
Little Rivere .

Kan.
.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL CALVES
sired by son of Financial Count. G. H., 'RAn-
dolph. Emporia,. Kan.

.

AYRSHI'RES - CHOICE BULL ·CALVlIIS
tram two to twelve months old. Best of
breeding. Come or wire. Pioneer Home
Farm, ·MlIJtown. Wis.

FOR SALE - THIRTY-FIVE HEAD OF
one. two and three-year-old fawn colored
Jersey heifers, also a few caws.. Also two
one-year-old registered Jersey buill. A nice
lot. R. F. Hodgins. Sliver Lake. Kan.

ON ACCOUNT OF SHORTAGE OF' FEED.
must sell within the next 81sty days. 100
head of large highly-bred pertectly-marked
grade Hol.teln helters, agel from .one to
three years. Also' a few high bred regis
tered bulls. People wishing the best kind
of stock will do well to visit us or write
for particulars. Grand View Stock Farm,
Oconomowoc. Wla.

FOR THE NEXT 90 DAYS WE ARE DIB
posl'ng 01 all our Holstein calves. frollll
beavy producing high grade Holstein COWl
and a very 'flne registered Holstein lire.
The calve. are from 4 to 6 weeks old.
weaned. beautifully marked. strong· and
vigorous. Either sex, U 7, crated tor Ihlp
ment to any potnt. If you wish to get ..
start with good ones, send your order at
once. Whitewater Stock Farm, Whitewater.
Wis.

-

HORSES AND MULES
SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE, FROII

herd of 100. C. H. Clark. Lecompton. Ken.

SHETLAND PONIE�HARLES CLEM
mons. Coffeyville, Kan.·

DOGS.
COLLIE PUPPIES-, ·U. A. GORE. SEW

ard, Kan.

WANTED-WHITE ESKIMO-SPITZ PUP
pies sis to. eight weeks old. Brockway's
Kennels. Baldwin. Kan.

..

TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS.
ALFALFA SEED FROM DRY LAND.

Will send samples. Price, 14c per pound.
•Tames McMenamin, Buffalo Gap. Sci. Dak.

NORTHERN GROWN SUDAN GRASS
seed. Write for prices. 'Fred H. Leldlgh.
Route 3, Hutchinson, Kan.

TREES AT WHOLESALE PRICES FOR
tall planting. Fruit book free. Address
Wichita Nursery. Box L, Wichita. Kan.

SUDAN GR-ASS. OHIO GROWN. GUAR
anteed free tram Johnson grass. Ten.pounds
postpaid to any part of United States. f6.
L. T. Shoemaker, Camden, Ohio.

SUDAN GRASS, KANSAS GROWN. _
Guaranteed free tram Johnlon grass. In
spected and approved by State Experiment
Station offlclal. One dollar per pound. pre·

r.ald. - Quantities cheaper. Wilson G. Shel·
ey, McPherson, Kan.

SUDAN GRASS, NORTHERN GROWN.
Protect your farm. We guarantee our seed
free from Johnson gras.. Insp(>cted by an
offlcer of the etate Experiment Station. One
dollar per pound, cash with order. Better
price on quantities. Postage or espress pre
paid. Reterences, National Bank of Com
merce or Kansas State Bank of Dodge City,
Kan. Gould & Thompson. Dodge City. K.an.

HOGS.
POLAND CHINA PIGS-BIG-TYPE. PED

Igreed. Davis Bros., Lincoln. Neb.

FOR 'SALE-HAMPSHIRE MALES, REG
Istered. Immune. S. S. Hamburg cockerels.
Roy Haggart, Mankato. Kan.

THE STRAY LIST
LEE OLDHAM. COUNTY CLERK. WICH

Ita County. Taken Up-By Anna L. Yaughar.
on May 26, 1914. one mare. weight about
800 pounds; 12 hands high. 8 years old:
whIte spot In forehead. AJipralsed value.
$76.00.

AUTO PARTS.
AUTO WRECKING CO., 13TH AND OAK I

Kansas City, Mo. We tear 'em up and set!
the pieces. We save you 60 per cent on
repair parts. Also buy old autos, condition
.no object.

HONEY.
HONE'Y-FANCY LIGHT AMBER FROM

alfalfa and sweet clover. per two 60-pound
cans, $11; for 60 Ibs., $6.76. Bert W. Hop
per, Rocky Ford. Colo.

NEW Aj',[BER EXTRACTED HONEY
Two cans of 60 pounds each, '9.00; 12 gal
lons same honey. $10.20; large lots less. J.
M. Ruyts, Carlsbad. New Mexico.

PURE HONEY-TWO GO-POUND CANS.
U2: single can. 60c extra. Freight paId to
any station In Kansas. Sample. lOco Ref
erence. Wellington National Bank. H. L.
Parks, Wellington. Kan.

PURE HONEY DIRECT FROM BEE
farm to you cheaper than sugar. Sixty

Eound can. h.oo; case of two cans, $9.00.

rfo��t:�lfs�I�OI�? �:�e;le l'}�':;e. t!lt ;en� rO
cents to cover mailing charges. Frank H.
Drexel, Crawtord, Colo.

,

,: _ ..... - ·SBBB.P.
SHROP8BnuD·8IIEEP;....:an:BBGISTEaED

2-year"0Id berd ram aired. by an Imported
ram, 110. Allo' a few spring ram -lambe,
UO to '11, D. B. Gilbert; Beloit, Kan.·

-.

SERUM�
VACCINATE AND SAVE YOUR HOG!!.

The' old pioneer house, The Slbler HoC
Cholera Serum ·Co., 1602 West tilth-St.. will
Immunlse your hogs for life. Testlmonlall
from all over the United States.

_

',PATENTS PROCURED -OR FEE ·RE-·.
funded. Offlclal drawings tree. Send sketch'
tor tree seal'ch. Patent Eschange. .1ordans
Bldg., Washington. D. C.

MISCELLA.NEOUS.
:

VIOLIN FOR SALE
-

CHEAP-BENT - ON'
trial. Write IIln Bertha Mardin. Route Ii.
Rosedale, Kan.

FIVE HORSE SINGLE MAGNETO' EX
celsior Motorcycle,', "5'0. Automobile Atwell,
Ind_ependence•.11'0.

.

YOUNG II.(N RAISED ON RANCH' IN
west, don't· chink or smoke. undel'stalfds

�O:�r. Wl::;'':r.rll�C:bl::' �:;!::n. f��t. for
DO EASY PLEASANT COLORING WOR.K

at home; good pay, Jio canvaBslng, no esperl
ence required. IlIu.. Particulars free. -Help
Ing Hand Store.. Dept. 888, Chicago.

FOR CHOICE. EVAPORATED APPLES
send iii cenle' tor' two-pound lample by par
cel post,-and qk for prices on quantltle8 by

l�t:�es8. W. A. Claypool "" Co.. Springdale.

MISSOURI PECANS - THE SWEETEST
pecan nUle. grown. Ten pounds dellvered
'parcel post ·for U.60; 100 pounds delivered
by freight, U2.60. Money refunded If not
satisfactory. M. H. Losee. Station 'A, Kan
sas City. Mo.

6% MONEY-8% MONEY--8% MONEY
Loans may be obtained for any purpose on
acceptable real estate security; liberal priv
Ileges. Correspondence solicited. A. C.
Agency Company. 758 Gas Electric Bldg.•
Denver. Colo.; U6 Pierce Bldg., St. Louis.

FARMERS. DO YOU NEED MONEYT
We negotiate tor farm loan.. five years a.t
6 per cent and ten years at II per cent.
dealing direct with borrower; 2% per cent
straight commission. Correspondence solte
Ited. Security Farm Loan Asan.. 20 E.
Jackson Blvd .• Chicago, III.

BIBLE TEACHINGS CONTAIN A SCRIP
tural esposltlon of What Is a Soul? .Im
mortality. _

Death. Hell, Heaven and Para
dlse'l Where Are the Dead T and forty
other subjects. . Price only 10 cents. Six
copies and Bible chant, 60' cents. Truth
Publisher.. , 'F1orence, Ark.

RAISE GUIN·EA PIGS - WE FURNISH
you the stock, buy all ;you raise. Good de
mand.' thousands used' yearly. market bet
·ter every year. very easy to raise, more
profitable than poultry. Guaranteed .mar
"ket. Particular. free. E. F. Tobener & Co..
2828 W.oodland Ave .• Kansas City. Mo. Lare
est de",ler8' In the state of MlsllOurl.

I Barpias In Land I·
ANY SIZED Arkansu tarm·. no rocks.

hill. or swamp•• all ·tlllable. general tarmlne
and fruit, 11.10 per acre down, balance 20
year.. 6 .,;r:t. Crol!. _tallures unknown.

Eo T. • 00 ... Little Boek. Ark.

80 ACRE8-Three miles town; 16 blue
grass. 4 alfalta,; 10 clover; 4-room house.
barn•.76-ton· .110. Price, 14.6'00; U,500 cash.
remainder ten' ·years.
MANSFIELD LAND.CO. Ottawa. Kans...

FOB SALE-A ISO-ACRE DAIRY FAR1U.
Ninety acres In Alfalfa, rest In grain. Fine

climate. mild winters, near railroad, school
and church. Owner has too much land.
For terms ancl_ jlarticulars address

CRAS. THOMPSON.
La Plata, Griffith County. ColOrado.

FOR JEFFERSON COUNTY or Northeast
Kansas farms. any size, where alfalta, blue
grass a.nd corn are the staple crops, at from
$60 to UOO JIllr acre. Write or see
The Harman Farm Acen�y. Valley Falll, Ka.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
BARGAIN.

A 27,OOO-acre sheep ranch in
Wyoming, on the Umon Pacific
Railroad. A beautiful tract of
productive prairie" land, rich
sandy loam. Price, $3.75 per
acre; $35,000 cash and balance
at 6 per cent. Income property
in Topeka, Kansas City or other
progressive city will be accepted
to one-half the purchase price
of this land. Address John Ran
dolph, CI!-re Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas.

North Platte Valley

Colonization and industrial Acent,
Union Paeltl� B. B. Co..

Room 371 Union Pacific Bldg.,

OMAH,A, NEB.

Is rich In crop-raising soli-Irrigated
and non-Irrigated. Large or small
tracts. Easy payments. It you are
preparing to go to a new country you
will cer.talnly Investigate the rich
and prouuctlve lands of the North
Platte Valley. Nebraska. I have com
plete and authentl<, Information and
will gladly send It to you free.

�. A. SMITH

. ... ...... O. 'l'UD. '
<

. A!f"I''l'IUNO. A!R:WIDUUI." ,.-

.......u mJ;CJlA.NO.OO•• NBW'rGN.�. �

BUTLER «;l0.,....,a40 acrej!l. good,houBe�:barn.tillable, 60 cult.• bal. ·pe,sture·meadow. Prlee
$12.0,00•.half trade. good terms on balance.'-,

. BOX 806, EL DO�"KA.N. . -.j

.r8.t,· g-I Reg':rdlng auction sale· of-:
. 82.000 acre. farm and gra.. ,

. Il)g land. In this county nest.
month by Government.- Enclose-stamp.
SOUTHERN .:REALTY CO•• MeAl_tar, olWi.
Bargaln In Creek JiOttom: Laod.-180 acres'

3 mi. good town; rich black soli; tine alfalf�
wheat or corn land; 8-room house•. good
barn. windmill, everlasting .watsr. Great
bargain If taken soon at $66 per a. Come
and -look this over before you bgy. "_.

M. T. SPONG. Fredonia••an.
. .

CO� JO LABETrE OOUNTY. _

;Good' for alfalfa, corn' and wheat. Biggest
oat. county In the state. Ideal climate. fine.
markets. Have good Improved 160. only 2%.
mile. tram .town. $6.000, on easy" terms.
Good 80. same distance, 12.400•. eaay terms.
Write for new land Itst. ',' ..-. ._.,:
D. R. WALLINGFORD. M01lDd Valley, Kan,

'PUBLIC SALE. ' .

Northw�st' ciuarter Section 22-U-8, seven'
miles nortl;lwest Hutchinson. Also farm out
tit, 120 head high-grade Hereford cattle. 71
of these females; fine breedfng stock. Sale
November 24, 1914. .

.

T. F. LEIDIGH, .

'
.

9215 North Main St. , Hutehlnaoa. Kimau.
OOOD WHEAT LAND. '

Three sections. In Tesas Panhandle. Dal
ham County, for sale at big sacrlflee•. C1ci8e �

!�o�Ir.�I.!'eo���k Island, near Dalharyor
M. L. CADWALLADER.

B. F. D. No.1. . . E1 Paso, Tex...

THREE CROPS ��m··
LOUISIAIA Come to . LoUisiana. where

droughts and crop failures are
unknown. Raise three or more crops·a year;
where winters do not consume the summer's .

production; 'where good lands are cheap. For
the tr.uth about Louisiana write Boaent'.::kRowan Compan,.. 200' MetropOUtaD
Building, New Orl_, Louisiana. '.

NOTICE-We are making eschanges of all
kinds of property. no matter where located.
Send your description at· once and get terms.
No fees.

MID-WEST REALTY EXCHANGE. .

Dept. 8. RIverton. Neb....ka.

SPECIAL SNAP
Eighty acres, Improved, well located. In.

Southeastern Kansu. Terms, taoo eaah.
balance In small payments trom 2 to 10
years. Price very low. Fine climate. Big
crops. Send for Illustrated booklet. Ad-_

=. ALLEN COUNTY INVESTllEN'f CO.•

10", Kan....

320 ACRES
Nine miles from Coldwater;' no acres In

cultivation; good small house. barn and
other Improvements; fine garden spot. good
well Of. water and springs, running creek.
Could farm more. All good heavy land.
Price. U9 per acre. half cash, balance easy
terms .

. TAYLOR .. BRATCIIEB, Coldwater. Kan.

MAIIATIAI REltDEICE
Eight-room modern house, Manhattan.

Kan. Corner lot, 75s160 feet, facing city
.

park. Built by owner for home. Leaving
city reason for selling. One of the choice
locations of the city. Write for photos and
further Information. Address

W, KANSAS FARMER. TOPEKA. KAN.

TEXAS RANCHES
Tesas

•

ranches In any size you want, In
any part of tbe state. Also colonization
tracts. Years of experience In handling farm
lands and ranches. Inspection reports made
on Texas property. Have a tew good tracts
that owners will accept part In trade. Great
est demand In the history tor Tuas ranches. -

In writing, state what size tract you want.
J. WALTER DAY.

2111 FInance Building, Kansas City. Mo.

�GATED ALFALFA LANDS
In the wonderful Pecos Valley of Texas.

lIost profitable farming In the world; 5 to
, cuttings annuallY'wlth average price above
11' five years past; finest fruit In America;
better climate than Kansas; cheapest water;
lowest taxation and freight rates; best and
cheapest Irrigated land anywhere; will sell
20 acres or more on terms to suit, or ac

cept choice city' or tarm realty In paymen·t.
Special Inducement,,/{o colonIes. WrIte for
ful1_ particulars.
STBATTON LAND CO.. WI�hlta, Kan....

ARIAISAS A new section ot Ar-
kansas has been op
ened by the Missouri

& North Arkansas Railroad; opportunities
for the farmer, merchant and timber man;
good land at low prices; there Is no malarIa
In this section; an abundance of good spring
water: land values' are IncreasIng dally;
this Is In the high lands of Arkansas. Write
for tree bOOklet, "Oak Leaves," containing
fu II Information.

JAY KERR. O. P. A•• HarrtHon. Ark.

SOUTHEAST KAISAS
180 A�res, 2% ....Ies good town, 100 acres

In cultivation. 26 mow. 26 pasture. creek
and timber. A bargain at ,6,600; terms.
Write owner.

O. N. UPHAl\I. COFF'Ei' VlLr;E. KANSAS.

It has always been a source of dissatis
faction to farmers that there has been no

-practical method of ridding hogs and hog
houses of lice and other vermin In the win
ter time. Always there has been the fear
of colds and other diseases If a liquid dip
was used during the winter time. In re

.ponse to the request of many farmer cus

tomers. the Standard Chemical Manufactur
Ing Company. Dept. A. of Omaha, Neb., has
placed' upon the market Its Standaru Dry
Dip and Disinfectant. which they say Is
absolutely. reliable for this purpose. A large
seven-pound can will be sent by prepnl,1
express for U. or a free sample can On re

quest, by mentioning Kansas Farmer.

...........................................

When wrltlnlt a.)\oertlsel'8. please mention
Konsas Farmer.

v,
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GUERNSEY CATTLE

You will succeed
in the

DAIRY
BUSINESS

by choosing thc breed which produces
most economtraltv the best grade of
dairy products.
Buy GUERNSEYS and be convinced

Write for literature

GUERNSEy CATTLE CLUB .

Box K. F., Peterboro, N. H.

J�IlSEY CATTLE

SUNSET JERSEYS
'The $5.000.00 Blue Belle's Golden Rose

b9Y. 852311: heads . the herd. His sons and
dalU:hters, all ages, for sale. Beauty and
production-Jerseys that please. Write your
wants. Send for circular giving description
of herd, 'production. breeding. etc.
THE ENNIS FARM. Horine Station, Mo.

(.Just South of St. Louis.)

'0
.SUNFLOWER JERSEYS. headed by

•
I Imp. "Castor's Splendid.". mated

with real working cows. Choice
,

. young bulls of serviceable age..
H. F. ERDLEY, Holton. Kans...

TWO JANUARY BULL (JALVES.
-, .Out of high producing dams; Flyln. Fos
and Golden· Fern's Lad breedlnc; for ...Ie
at 'D:yA�°Vnfi�e�B, W..hIn.ton, K_.

G
BULL' CALVES by Irl'andson of

, famous Oxford Lad and son ot DI-
ploma's Fair Malden, 11,400 lb•.
milk, 9 mos. Also females.
J. B. Port�r a Son, Mayetta., Kaa.

r

A FEW CHOICE SONS AND DAUGHTERS
OF FINANCIAL COUNTESS LAD

and other noted bulls; young cows will milk
FORTY to SIXTY POUNDS per day, out of
richly bred large producing dams. Priced
reasonably. Must reduce herd.

.
'V. N. BANKS, Independence, Kan••••

I
BUTTER BRED BULLS - Hand

; I lIome. thrifty fellow., all solid color.
Bred for highest of production. Send
tor descriptions. Prices reasonable.
B. A. GILLILAN�, M.yetta., Kan.
LINSCOTT JERSEYS.

I
Premier Betrlster of I\lerlt Herel.

; I EstabUshed 1878.
Bulls of Register of Merit. Im

ported prize winning stock. Also
cows and heifers.

B. J. LlN8VOTT I: n HOL�N. KANSAS.
RI!IOISTERED .JERSEYS.

Butter-bred bull calves trom· heavy pro-
ducing cows, prtced right. •

MAXWIlLL JERSEY DAlBY. Topeka. Kaa.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

SUIIYSIDE HERD O. I. C'I
Eighty boars and &'lIts of spring farrow,

rearlv for service. sired by Bode's Model No.
31295. Gage's Pride No. 889BS. Best ot breed
Ing and priced right. Large-boned prolltlc
Kind. W. H. LYNCH. Beadlnlr. Kan....

CRYSTAL HERD O. I. C'S
Choice Mar'ch and April boars and gilts

by ,Illustrator, dams by Frost's Buster, a
sire of prize winners. A top lot ot Individ-
ual. priced to Rell quick. "

DAN WRCOX. Bout. 2. C.meron. Mo.

Willow Creak 0.1. C. Herd
Choice M:lrch and April boars and gilts.

by Cracker .Jocl' and Iowa Chief. Fifty
September boar plgR at $5 each.'

WI\I. BARTI.ETT.' Pierce. Nebra8ka..

AUCTIONEERS.

LAFEBURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

.

AU.CTIONEER
WelUngtoD Kans4I

FRANK J. ZAUN
I'lD. Stock A�ctloneer. Independence, II..

"Get Zaun. He Knows How."
Bell Phone 675 Ind.

C F B rd Live Stock Auctioneer.
• • ea Makes sales anywhere.
Prices reasonable. Par80n8, Kansas.

P. E. 1IIcFADDEN, HOLTON. KANSAS.
Live Stock and AUCTIONEERGeneral Farm

R. L. HARRIMAN
Live Stock Auo&loneer. Write for datu.

terms, etc. A,ddress. Bunceton. Missouri.

·Joh. W 'M' I' De' r Live Btock aue-
• tloneer. GIVe m.

Be.ene, "an8as. a trial.

.J. A. MORINE. GENERAl. AUCTIONEER.
Pure-bred Live Stock a SpeCialty.Box 111. Llnd8borll'. Kan••••

Col Jlnl HO'W'IIILlve Stock Auctioneer.
• Write or wire for terms.

Her)j:lmer, Kans...

tOLe FLOYD CONDRAY
.Gllarantees bls work.

Stock.lale.
Kansas.

MULE FOOT HOGS

GRAFF'S I\mLEFOOT HOGS.
April and' Ma'y' boars and gilts, obolce

bred SOWB. priced cheap.
E••• OBt\.FF, Boute 2. BoIeadaltt. Mo.

DUROC JERSEYS

KANSAS' JARMER

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

TATARRAX HERD
DUROCS

Two hundred sprln&, .l1ts. In lot. to .u"
customer'. from One to a carload. Also choice
boar.. Entire spring crop Immunized. Pig.
by Tatarrax, G. M.·s Tat Col. and Kansa.
Col. by Cherry Col. and Tippy Col. Come
and see our herd.
BUSKIRK a NEWTON. Newton. Kans...

COL.
Col. Wonder. his dau&,hter. Sire. Gran.dslre
and Great Grand'slre were Grand Champion
winners at Iowa. Nebr.aska and Missouri
State Fairs. No other boar can boast ot as
many champions backing him. 'When you
buy from my herd. you get the best blood.
The best lot of boars I ever raised. Special
prices to move them. Write or. come.
CHAS. L. TAYLOR. R. R.I. Olean•.Mo.

.Duroci of Sizi and'Qualift
Choice boars and ·glits. Pair.. trios and

young herds unrelated. B. & C.'s coi., Su
perba, Defender. Pertect Col., Good E. Nuft
and Ohio Chief blood lines. Description
guaranteed.

JOHN A. REED. Lyons, KIUlI•••

Riverside Herd Duroe.
A few choice boars for aale, Immun-

Ised.'
. Prices reasonable. Write your

wants,
W. R. mww a SONS, ButchlDlon, Kaa.

THE CRIMIOI HERD DUROCI
Twenty-five spring boars. the best blood

lines of the breed.. Long Wonder by Crim
son Wonder out of Golden Queen 37th. Ohio
Kant Be Beat, Colonial Col. by B. &: C.·s
Col., out of such dams as 1I10<1el Queen and
Buddy's 'Vonder. TheRe boars are well
grown out and we guarantee satlstaction.
Write Us today.

LAN'" BROS.• DENNIS, KANSAS.

GOOn. ENUFF'AGAIN KING
The Grand Champion ot Kansas. 1918.
Crimson Wonder 4th, a second prize boar.

We have a number ot herd boars tor sal.
reasonably.
W. W. OTU a: SON, Winfield. Kan••••
FANCY DUROC BOARS AND GRTS.
Fall boars by Smlth's Graudate by :r.

R'-s Col. by Graduate Col .• out of best aow•.
Choice lot ot .lIts by J. R'-s Col. bred for
June litter. to Gold Medal. Priced tor
quick sale. J. R. SMITH. Newton, KanI...

CHOICE DUROC BOARS.
BIIr.· &,rowthy. heavy-bone pig.. Such

blood lines as Crimson Wonder. Kin&' the
Col., High cei., Col. S. and Ohio Col. Herd
boars. Good Enough Model 2d and CoL Kin••
Write for prices.

iI. D. SHEPHERD, AbUene, KaD.
CRYSTAL SPRING FARM HERD.

For Sale-Ten head of last 1I1arCh boars
,welghhig 225 to 250 pounds; dark cherry and
out ot large, prolific sows. Will be priced
very 'reasonably and guaranteed as repre
sented. Arthur A. Patterson, Ellsworth, Kan.

IMMUIEDUROC JERSEYS
Twenty-five bead Immune boars ot April

farrow. Best of breeding. Good length and
plent:r� of bone. 'Wrlte for prices.

N. D. SUIPSON. Bellaire. K_II...

Choice Durocs All Ales
Duroo spring boars and gil ts, tall gilt••

yearling sows to farrow In September and
October. A choice otferlng priced re.son
able.
ENOCH LUNDGREN. OIUl.re City, Kansaa.

BOIACCORDDUROCS
Nice lot of spring boars. Including a good.

herd header. out ot the grand champion
sow. Model Queen.

LOUIS KOENIG, SOLOl\ION. KANSAS.

GOOD DUROC JERSEY BOARS.
Twenty-two fall 'and spring boars by

Country Gentleman 132541. Golden 1I10del 4th
161011. and other good boars. Good indi
viduals. �ast breeding, Immunized and
priced right. Call Or write today.

lV. R. HUSTON. Americus, Kan8as.

MARSH CREEK DUROC8--Boars tor the
farmer and stockman. Inununed. best ot
breeding, good Individuals. Write tor de-

scrIPtlO�� ;�dll�t'l8. FormOflo, K.D.

ALFRED'S DUROC8-Bo-ars. all ages. by
Tattletale's Volunteer, Pilot Chief Col., Mon.

arch Chief, the l,200-pound litter mate of
the great Superba. Priced for quick sale.

Wr�.e J�rA1::'Fin�)8°�S SOn�s.p'il:�1t Okla.
DUROC BOAR8-Guaranteed Immune and

breeders and shipped to you before you pay.
F. C. CROCKER. Filley,. Neb; .

HEREFORD CATTLE

I,·
HEREFORD· COWS. 3 to ., year •.

Bull calves. a bargain. Duroc•• both
sexes. Black registered Percheron

• yearling stallion. welgllt 1. BOO.
111. E. GIDEON. Emmett. KaaI...

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAI HER a 3613 - 228863
THE INTERNATIONAl. CHAI\IPION lIeacll
my heroof Double Standard Polled Dur
ham.. Few choice young bulls for Bale.
Mo. Pac. Railway 17 miles southeaat of To
peka. Kan.a.. Farm adjoins town. Inspec
tion Invited.
D. C. VAN NICE, Rlcblanfl. K�..

POLl.ED DURHAMS
FOR SALE H",rd headed by Roan

Choice and Matchles.
Avon. Young' stock. both sexes. for sale.
Prices rea.onabl�. Come and see my herd.

C. J. WOODS. CHRES. KANSAS.

BOLITEIN BtJLL CALVES alway� ••
band. and worth the price.

II. D, COWLES. Tualm. Kauu.

November 14, 101',1,

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

26,'Head ,- Registered Holstein Cows - 26 Head
AU have' A. R. O. records; A. R. O. darns or grand-dams. Two years old and up.Nearly ,all freshen In next three months. All bred to grandson of Pontlao Korndyke. Will

.ell one to tlft.en ot these. buyer to have the pick ot the herd. ,1110 to ,800. Four-year-oldherd bull for sale cheap, a &,randson ot Pontiac Korndylte; gentle, sound, SUre ·breeder.
seven-elahth. white. Have thirty ot his daughters to breed and must chan&,e bulls. Allthes. will b••Iven .n A. R. O. test when they freshen. On, bull will consider a trade for
lipan of youna draft mare. or registered Holstein heifers or heifer calves. AI... bave three
younl' bulls tlve and ai'll: month!'J nothing older. A. R. O. dams Or granddams... W. (JOOKJC a SO.l'l. MAYSVILLE, DEKALB COUNTY, MISSOUBL

Ma. ���;;;;e�d� CATTLE
A man In New York State owns two

ten-year'-old pure-bred registered Holstein
eows that, have' recently made tine rec
ords. ,In seven days one gave 571 poundsof milk - (.average fat test of 4.44 per
cent), making 31.6 pounds of butter; In
thirty days she ga.ve 2.460.4 pounds of
milk (average test •.21 per cent tat)
making 129.46 pounds of bu tter. The
other made over 29 pounds of butter 'in
seven days and 117.17 poundsv tn thirty
days.
Horsteln-Frleslan cows milk earlier.

longer. more per year and more per lite
than ,any other breed.
Send for FREE lliustrated Descriptive.

, Booklets. .

The· HOlllteln-Frleslan A8s'n of Amerlca.
Box 114, Brattleboro, Vt•.

-,

BONNIE BRAE HOLSTEINS
I am otterlng this week' seven extra

nice registered heifers coming two years
old: six registered cows from three to
tlve years old. Will make an attractive
price on the bunch or wlll sell as wante�
IRA 8OI\IIG, Station B, Topeka., Kansas.

ClosiDg Out Grade Holsteiu
I am putting in registered cattle and offertor. Immediate sale all grades on tarm:

Thirty head yearling Holstein heifers, sixtyhead two-year-old heifers bred to calve In
winter and spring. sixty head three-yearolda due this tall. one car grade Guernsey.and Jersey yearling helters: also few cows.
A dozen bulls ready for service. All tuber
culin tested. Don't delay. Write or come
at once
BOck BROOK FARMS. Omaba. Neb.

HOLSTEIN HERD BULL
Sir' Johanna Aaggle Lad 4th. Dam haa

,n-pound' record. Priced at $125 tor thirtydays. Four of his bull calves eight to twelve
months old. 150 to ,76. Ten grade COW8,fSOO: choice, $90.

bO��:e���e�I���kmr�:.,':t� Hampshire sprlnl'
S. ,E. STOUGHTON, Hutchln80n. Kan.

M. E. MOORE & CO.
.

(JAMERON MISSOURI.
B11LL ClALVES FBOM A. R. O. COWS.

elred by Sir Korndyke Imperial 63681.
Calve. lui table for headlnc registered herd•.

luHer Ired Holsteins
For Sal_Cows and heifers; heavy spring

ers. Prices very reasonable. Write· today.
These bargains will not last long.

J. P. MAST. SCRANTON. KAN.

SUNFLOWER HERD offers good youn.
bull sired by son ot Pontiac Henger\'eld
Parthenia. (62. A. R. O. daughters) Includln.
Agatha Pontiac, 36.9 lb.. butter ., day••
Dam, Lady Jane Eyre, 19.08 Ibs. butter .,
days. Ready for light service. Priced right.
guaranteed to please.

F. J. SEARLE, Prop•• OllkaloOfl•• Kan.

Choice HOLSTEIN Cows
Well bred cows, two-year-old heifers and

.. choice he Iter calves. all good colors.
Prloes reaeonable.

OBO. F. DERBY, La.wrence. Kansas.
GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD.

.rllloe Hadria at head of herd. He has

I' .. R. O. sl8ten, 21 brothers and .everal
auahters. Extra choice young bulls tor

.ale .out of SOO-pound A. R. O. dams. Farm
Dear town.

W. E. BENTLEY, Manhattan, Kan....

ADVANCED REGISTRY HOLSTEINS.
Forty-two cows and heifers In herd aver

age over 20 pounds A. R. O. Young buill
for aale and a. tew cows and helter.. We
ba.ve been breeders for SO years.
Correspondenc'e and Inspection invited.
McKAY BROTHERS. \\'aterloo. Iowa.
CHENANGO VALLEY HOLSTEINS.

For quick sale, 100 head high-grade nicely
marked cows and helters, due to freshen In
September and October; also fifty fancy
marked yearllngs. all tuberculin tested.
Prices' reasonable.
F. J. Howard. Bouckville. 1I1adison Co .. N. T.
..-

I
HOLSTEIN8-Best ot breeding and
Individuality. Registered and un

, registered O. I. C. swine of best
strain.. White Wyandotte chickens.
J. M. Chestnut a Sons, Denison. Kan.

, THE DELLS STOCK FARM.
Holstein cows and calves. Poland China

hogs; Percheron stallion colts. Three young
jacks. Standard-bred, borse. Write for
prices and descriptions.

C. E. BEAN. Garnett. Kan8all.

SHADY GROVE HERD. Four
choicely bred young bulls from high
record dams. Also 3-yea,,-0Id herd
bull. Inspection Invited.
G. F. lIUTCHELI., !folton. Kan.

Holstetn-Frle8lan Bu1l8. - Very attractive
prices for next four weeks on a two-year-old
herd bull and several. other registered bull
calves that are younger. one, a son of a 90-
pound cow, his grandd'am a IOl-pound cow.
HIgginbotham Br08 •• Ro"",·lIIe. Kansas.

Selrl'lst a Stechen8on. breeders of
registered work ng high testing Hol
steins. Choice' young bulls out of
recGr'd cows ·tor sale. Farm adjoins
town. Holton. Kansas.

;Cholce Younlr' Bulls from record
('ows. Herd headed by son Of Buf
falo Aggie Beets. world's second
greatest 3-year-nld.
Da.v1d Coleman a SOWl,DemsoD,Kan.

EDGEWOOD HOLSTEINS-TeD heifers 4
to 6 wks. old. 15-16ths pure. UO each crated
for shlp�ent. One registered yearllnLbull.$100. Ed.ewood Farm. Whltew.ter, W....

� CHOICE YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
Backed- b_y Records. ·-Prlced to Sell.
JOHN RENSiNK. Boyden. Iowa.

RED POLLED CATTLE
RED POLLED CATTLE
A few choice cows'and

heifers. Come and se.
me. Prices reasonable.

L W. POULTON.
1\ledora. Ka� :

RED POLLED CATTLE
For eale-A choice lot ot cowa, bulla and

heifers, all realstered. with good quality.
AUI.iD BROS•• Fnmktort, Kan8... ,

COBURN HERD RED POLLED CAftLID
AND PERCHEBON HORSES

Twelve extra good younc bulls. Some .s
tra tine youn&, .tallions. among them 'Irs'
prize and champion ot Topeka Fair. AI .....
young cows and heifer•.
GROENMILLEB a SON. Pomoua. Ku....
RREY COUNTY BREEDING FARM.
Bed Poll. headed by tbe last son ot Cremq

Bull. all sold. Perohel'ons headed by son ul
Casino. Visit herd.

ED NI(JKELSON. Leonarelvillo. Kaa.
Pore-Breel Be&tetered Bed Polled C&ttle.

Youn_' stock for sale. '

Cedar VaDey FlInn. Route 2. Lelllle. Mo.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

Large Eagli.h
BERKSHIRES
Choice bred sow.;and gilts; tall far-
row. Choice pig.
sired by prize wln-

�!�� boars. el�e"" ,_'_
H. E. CONROY.

Nortonville. Kans•••

SHR_OPSHIRE SHEEP

ELLIOTT" SHROPSHIRES
Choice two-year-old and yearllna rams,

.Ired by Imported Buttar ram. Also eholce
ewes, will be br-ed to Imported ram. Prlcea
rllasonable. Satistactlon guaranteed.

J. W. ELLIOTT, Polo. Mo.

SHEEP!
Will sell you 20 head or 300 head fine

heal thy yearling ewes, bred to registered
Shropshire bucks to. Iamb In April. Price

S6.00 AND S6.00 PER HElD
Weight about 100 pound•. Come at once.

You are sur-e to buy. Farm one-halfmlle
northeast Abllene, Kansas.

L. REEP a SONS
ABRENE.

FIELD NOTES
A New Tractor. .

In this week's Issue of Kaosas Farmer Is
advertised the new Peoria tractor. This
tractor Is the result of several years' experi
menting and now the manufacturerR are
ready to fill orders and want those Inter
ested In tractors to write for complete In
formation In regard to Its operations. The
Peoria tractor has a four-cylinder motor
developing thirty hOrsepower and equippedwith high tension magneto combined with
many other new and excellent features. The
tractor Is a strong light-weight durable and
efficient all around tractor for everybody
everywhere, designed by men with twenty
years' experience In the gas traction busi
ness. The Peoria tractor sells for $650 .

Full and complete Information may be had
by writing to the 1I1Id-�'est Sales Company.
1713-15 McGee Street, Kansas City. Mo. Be
sure and mention Kansas Farmer..

PennsylvanIa Water a Power Co.
Among attractive offerings now be;ng

made Investors by well-established' public
utilities Is that of the first mortgage 5 per
cent sinking fund thh·ty-year gold honds ot
the Pennsylvania 'Vater & Power Co., due
January 1. 1940. These bonds. which are
an abHolute first lien on 11 modern hydro
electric generating plant of 111.000 'horse-

rt�W�� �:to���& ch"J'r����w:;:d t���ili:�e ;;fl:,aC�
duplicate transmission line forty miles longbetween Baltimore, Md., and the generating
plant, are being offered at 89 and accrued
Interest or on approximately a 6 per cent
basis. There are $8,887.000 of the bonds
outstanding anrl the sinking fund pro"ldes
for the retirement of $50,000 a year between
1914 and 1919. $;5.000 a year from 1919 to.
1924 and thereafter of $100.000 a year. The
actual cost of the property covered by the
first lien of these bonds Is In excess. ot one
and one-half times the Issued bonds. III
1913 ,the company earned $709,767. available
for payment of this bond Interest. or almost
twice Its Interest requll'ements. Based on
earnings for the first nine months of the
current year t.he company will earn In 1914
$869.827 available for the payment of bond
Interest aggregating $441.970. On a hydro
electric pl'operty this ratio of net earnings
to bond. In terest mny be considered as very
high. Net earnings of the company for the
first nine munths of the current year have
shown an average gain of 38 per cent over
the corresponding nine months of 1913. The
bonds are followed by common stocl, of a.
marlcet value In excess of $6.000.000. The.

offering Is one which should commend Itself
to all conservative Investors. '



175 HEAD. O:F, S'HORtHO'RNS

I
Con.lstine of mauy choice animals carrying the blood\ of noted sires. FoundalioD

I
stock purchased from the best breeders. Fifty head muat sell In sixty 4ays. Start

In the ,Shorthorn business. AU- kinds of Shorthorn breeding ,stock from wh�ch to

.e1ect-cows heifers and bulls, cows with calf at side, others due to oalve soon,
arandsons and daughters of such sires as Avondale, PrinCe Oderlc and other notea ,

.Ires. Write, wire or phone me when to meet you at Peabody, either Rock Island,
or Santa Fe d�¥ot.

-

,

M. S. CONVERSE -:- -I- -:- PEABODY, KANSAS

�ove�ber 14, 1914

SHORTHORN'CAtt£. SHORTHORN'CATTLa

lULLSFIVE CHOICE SHORTHORI _

'One tour-year-old registered lerd bull, one "

three-year-old regl.tered lier bull, two
yearlings-February and May. ,1,918, calves:
one will be year old January, 1914. Youneer
CInes will be registered as sold. Prices reu-
Clna.ble.
WILLIAM P. HOLMES; ParkvWe, MOo

CEDARWYLDE POLLED DURHAMS AND
SHORTHORNS.

M,. double standard herd 1!ull. Scottish
Baron, for sale or -trade. One extra good
Polled Durham bull 14 months old, also
younger ones, and some good cows and
helters. JOS. BAXTER, (J1a,. Center, Ran.

B'iKGAINS IN YOUNG COWS.
SIz choicely bred young cows, too nearl,.

related to new herd bull to retain. Blood
CIt Searchlight. Pavonls;, Gallant Knight.
Also aid herd bull, Baron Cumberland.
Farm Cln Strane line near Overland Park.

DB. W. (J. RABKBY, Lene:o, Kan....

Cedar Lawn Sho�hornl
For Sale-Elaht head of big strong tarmer

bulls, also a tew bred cow. and heifers.
priced reasonably. Come and see my herd.

B. L GADDIS, Mc(June, Kanllas.

Ir
OAK GROVE SHORTHORNS.
Every cow straight Scotch. Herd

bull, White Starlight·by' Search-

lIe�B�o��H���:'H'!.�:ia, Ban,
.-

CEDAR LAWN SHORTHORNS.
,Seven young bulls. 8 to 12 months of

age by Secret's Sultan.' Also younger
bull. and some good yearling he,lfers' 'and
COWl! In calt or calves at side. Prices
reasonable.
&. B. AM(JOAT8, CLAY (JENTER, KAN.

Dual Purpose Ihorthor••
Splendid red bull, it months old. recorded.

Dam has a butter fat record of ten pounds
In seJil:'\v�ll; BJl6�.,gU��:::itt. KaD.
SHORTHORN AND POLLED DURHA1\1

helters�Duroc JerRey gilts. Prices reason-

able. • F. GIEDINGHOGEN, Useful, Mo.

POLAND CHINAS

.MOORE ot SON8-POLANDS.
I'or thirty, d'ays. special price ot $20 tor

fine male pigs herd header prospects In-
cluded. Sired by Choice Goods and Wedd's
Long Klnl', ·two of the best big-type boars
living.

F. Eo MOORE 1& SONS; Gardner. Kan.

I
BIG-TYPE BOARS-Mahan wlll sell

2 yearlings. 12 spring boars. by grand-
sons of Expansion and Long King. at
'Vhlting Livery Barn. Sat. afternoon,
Nov. 21. J. D. 1\lahan, Whltlng,Kan.

POLAND CHINA BERD BOARS.
Herd boar Orphan Dan by Dan Hadley.

dam by Orphan Chief. champion over all

breeds, Allen County Fair. 1913 and 1914.
Three April boars by Orphan Dan. Prices
reasonable. Write at Once.

E. M. CHATTERTON, (Jolony, Kansas.

When writing advertisers, please men-_
tion KAN8A� FARMER.

BIG-TYPE POLAND BOARS.
•

Sixteen carefully selected boars. One year-
ling by Columbus. the Nebraska sweepstakes
boar: another by Longfellow by Ideal by
Smooth Wonder by A Wonder. Number ot
choice, gilts, Write for prices and deacrtp-
tions. H.mllton 1& Sons, Wellsville, Kan.

METAL UTILITY POLANDS
Eighty spring pigs sired by Good Enough

by Gold Metal and Big Ben. Prices most
reasonable. Also one serviceable boar by
Good Enoufjh. Herd boar pros¥ict.AlJST N SMITH, Dwight, ansas.

AMCOATS' POLANDS.
A's Ble Orange March Plg8, both sexes,

from BOWS ot big-type breeding. Have lots
ot stretch and good bone; thrifty condition.
will make big ones. All Immune .

•• B. AHCOATS, (Jlay Center, Kan.

OW GOOD FALL BOARS BY PAN LOOK
AND FIRST QUALITY.

Dams, sows ot Expansion and Grand Look
breeding. ¥,rlng boars also.

JAl\IE8 ARKEL ,Junction City, Kaa.

118 POLANDS-EXTIII QUALlT'
Boars and gilts, March and April tano".

Sfr'ed by Nobleman 2d and Lon,; RID".

�ual lid, out ot our best sows. air. and
t 08 not akin. Priced r\lht.SULLIVAN BROS., oran, Kanl.. ,

I
SPRING PIGS by Major Jim. Blue

!:tl:r G!fJ'W�tat J:���h:o����i
Look. Big Bone Pete and Whats Ex
sows. O. B. (Jlemetson, Holton, Kan.

STR..\.USS' BIG POLAND CHINAS.

M�!I t;}��:�8a�3dB'�es�!Vl�yb��I�f�lrWr�
your wants. I can please you.
O. B. STBAl1SS, Bouto 1, lUUIord. RaIL

-

POLAND CHINAS.

FRAZIER'S 81B POLAIDS
Fifty eholce .prlne boar. for farmer.

and breeden. Will not hold a fall sale.
Will ofter my beat boars and a few gilts
at very reasonable prices. One tall boar.
Can furnish palra or trio.. Herd boars.
Frazier's A Wonder and Expansion Had
ley. Come and lee me.

B. D. FRAZIER, DNuI, mllom

POLAND CHINA
.

BOA'RS
Fifteen eholce early spring boars-big

husky tellows. ready for use. Priced,
$26.00. First check gets choice.
L. V. OKEEFE, Bl1CYRUS, KANSAS.

POlAND CHINA
BOARS

2SSPRING BOARS tor sale. They are ex-
.tra good. sired by Receiver by Big Won

der. Bud Hadley by Big Hadlcy. and Deming
Chlet by BlII Chief. All big-type breeding,
priced reasonable. Write at once.

DEMING RANCH, OSWEGO, H'ANSAS.

MT. TABOR HERD POLAND CHINAS.
Pairs not related. "et of tour boars. 150

.prlne pll'. by' BILMogul, Ion oc.. MciCUI'.
Monarch. out 01 Jilxpanslon dams. Bred
sows and gilts, four yearnn.· boars. Bar-

I'al,.��c��if�b,d£:.:ndale, x.n....

I
DODSON'S BIG SMOOTH,KIND.
Herd boars Sunny COIOSSUII, Orange

��!Yfiy�a���dt�o�sw:n�I!�rr�iep';:
Prl�eR right. Descr+ntfon guaranteed.
WALTER DODSON, Dewllon, Ran.

Stryker Bros' Prize Polands
For lIale at all times, & choice lot ot

Poland China hogs and Heretord cattle;
show winners. Write UB your wants.

STBYKBB BROS., I'iedonJa., .Xan.

BEN FRANK'S.POLANDS
One hundred Poland China spring pll's.

the big type or the big medium type. I
have the hogs and prices to please you.
BEN' FRANK, Roate 8, Jeffenon City, Mo.

Poland Chinas That Please
Fall and IIprlng boars tit to head herds.

Sows of all ages! open or will breed. Price.

reas��a��ewAl�t&: �'h���':':�L8all.
POLAND CHINAS

Both sexes. ot breeding age., sired by
Jumbo King 64666, Sir Bredwell 67036. Also
pigs. Sow herd represents the' best blood
JInes. Farmers'

_ prices.
R. F. HOCKADAY. Peculiar, 1\10.

COLEMAN'S BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.

Ii
150 In lierd. Herd boars. O. K.

Lad. Hadley C, Expansion. Price W.
Know, Mastodon and Mogul sows.
Herd has tops from many sales.
Choice boar pigs. also Jersey cattle.

JOHN COLEMAN, Denison, Kansas•.

Faulkner's F.mous SpoHad Polands
We are not the originator, but the preserver,

of the
Old Original Ble-Boned Spotted PoJaDtIt.

Write your wants. Address
R. L. FAULKNER, BOl[ K, Jamesport, Mo.

HIGH QUALITY-LOW PRICE
Ten choice Poland China boars weighing

from 180 to 860 pounds. Lots ot quality,
best blood lines. Priced from $18 to '30 tor
quick sale.

K. H. BROWN, Bolivar, )Ifs80uri.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Hiliwood Hampshire.

_, The prize wlnnln. berG
,

-13 big. high-class tall
boars-14 big, high-quaI

. Ity tall gllts-130 oholce
.prlng pigs. All aired by our great herd
boars. out of ble. high-cia•• dams. All Inl
munlzed. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write
for prices and__1!edlgrees. Both are rlaht.

J. Q. EDWARDS, SmlthvWe, MOo

BRED Gil... serviceable
boar•• January and Febru
ary pi... Best breedln ..,
well marked. Singly. palra
and trio•. Satisfaction gua.r
anteed. Prices reaeonable.
.. E. SWTH, Route II, Box 18, L�_.....

"\', .,,,Ii··

SElf]) BIDS TO O. W. DEVINE, KAN�A:S FARMBR�
AuctioDeer-CoL C. F. Beard,' Parsons, XaDo Clerk-H. C. Berpn... Dennis

, State Bank.

,
-

'----40 Hel:d' 28 Sp�nl, Cilt, 40 'R81'd'
,

." �1_2' -lpFlnl Boar. ,

'

- .

.

---

We,dnlsll_Y,' lIovellber
.f

Side on farm ten miles west of Pars9Ds and seven miles east of �1'1'1-
vale, at Stop 64 on Interurban line.

,

.

"FHIS

HAS
'OFFERING IS UN'IFOR'M. ·AN·D
MANY· GOOD PROSPECTS

·Herd Boars: Ohio Kant Be Beat No. 69077, ·GoMen Model Apin No•

155043, Coloni.al Gol. No•. 114465, and Ladore Wonder N�. 88298.
Herd pams: Golden Queen No. 362580, Model Queen No.-211J434, Buddy;'s _

Wonder No. 309922, Miss Billie K. �o. 33885., Surprise Good Boaff No.
394318, Inventor's ·Pearl No. 210744, Wonder's Model Girl No. 261416, and
Big Wonder No. 372914.

Free entertainment in Parsons and Cherryvale. Hourly intel'1l....an eare
direct .to farm. Write for catalog. .

LANT
,alnnia

BROTHE'RS
:I_u,

Breeders' Directory
Th, foUowiDa clallified list contains the names of many of the �t1iable

'reeder. OfjUr..k,d live .teck. They will gladly answer your inquiriel. Your
Dame Ihoul .. ID the U.t. If interested, write Live Stock Dq,artment, Ka.lal
Farmer, for further information. "

,

B_&FORD CATTLE. SBORTBoaNS.
•• Y. Bald..II, Wellington, Kan. G. A. Laude 1& Sona, Rose. Kaa.

C. B. WhIt", ,Burlington, K�n.
AN01JS CATTLE.

11m McDvallle, Lebanon, Mo.
,

. Rim POLL CA'I"l'LE•

,John 1\1. Goodnl.llt, Falrarove. 110.

, 'SHROPSHIRE SBBEP;
LClcu.t ,Lawn Farm.' Oakland, Ill.

POLAND CHINA. BOOt.
P. M. Andenon, Lathrop. Mo.
Wm. GrlffeoD._MltchellvJUe, 10""
Hen.,. Koch, .wdlna. Mo.
W. A. Prewett, Aahervllle, Kaa.

DUROCJEiiiEY HOo8.
D.O.' BaDcl'oft, Osborne, Kan.
Judab Bros., Hlattvllle, Ran.

HAMPSHIRE BOGS.
B. D. DeKalb, DeKalb, Iowa.

....nCATTLB.
C. �......£ 8tord.n. Minn. .

B1IDIE7do.,""ene� Fum, Fairfield. Iowa.

A'I'RSHIBID CATTLE.
LavolaD4 F_ Co., Omaha. Neb.

POLLED DURBAM CATTLE.
�. B. Walker, Lathrop, Mo.
H. F. Oledlnghogen, Useful. Mo.

ItBBK8H1RE HOGS.
M. B. (hntry, Sedalia, Mo.

HOLSTED!i (JA'I"l'LE.
T••• Ewm., Independence, Kan.
S. E. :a.a.., Route ., Creston. Iowa.

JACKSON COUNTY
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

.. wkols' community banded together to boost tor more aad better
JIve stock.

WATCH FOR THE SIGN OF MEMBERSHIP
Every member advertising uses it.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
Brute S.ud...., Pr•• , BoltoD, Kaa. Devere Rafter, Sec'y,HoIton.KIIIl.

HORSES AND MULES HORSES AND MULES,

At ordinary prices. farm-raised. registered Percheron atuds
1. 2, Sand' years old. Kind dlsposltloned because well cared
for. You would admire their big bone tlrst. then their Im
mense welehts, because they are developing big like their
Imported sire and dams. And yOU will receive true old-

�t����n��r�8P���!t�b��e y���s��sl�lfi. Fred Chandler's Per

FRED (JHANDLER, ROUTE '1, CHARITC"N. IOWA.

A. Latimer Wilson, Creston, Iowa. Home- :====�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;:;bred dratt stallions S260 to U50. Im�orted :

:�aJII:::, cheaper than anywhere else. Come ANGUS CATTLE

ANGUS BULL BARG4IN.
Choicely-bred three-year-old. Cannot use

longer. Priced right. Would exohange for
BOod bull. Also after BOme extra JrQOd bull
calves. Write f!!!'_Prlces and descriptions.
IB& BAJ)VLU.f', C.rboa«ale. KliDsR8.

I
111. H. BOLLER 1& SON

ClrelevWe, Ken.
Fourteen big jacks. 25 jennets.

One Imported Percheron, oile blall
erade Belgian stallion.

1m,
a

"BLA(JK DUBTEIV' h.... OUI' bel'.
-Clf richly bred COWB. CIlolO8 CO".
with calves at foot an4 re-brecL
Also young bulls. Berk.hlre..
GEORGE McADAM, BsHoIt. IE-.

PBRCRERONS FOR SALE.
Write for __prices and descrIption••
JAS. C. HILL, Bolton, Kalil...

Wben writing to ad,vertisers. please mention
Kansas Farmer.
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\THIS is the first car of its This car rides just like it
size, capacity, power and l�k8-beautifully. The new,
electrical equipment to long. improved underslung

lell below .$1000 I rear springs give maJrimum
Though the price is lower riding comfort under all con-

r than ever. the quality is main- dition..
mined throughout. All ma- Tires are 33" x 4" all a-

terials, metals' and workman- round. Never before has a

I,.hip are of the very best. oar at this price come equip-
This newest Overland has ped with such large tires.

the genuine fa sh ion a b I e It seats five adults com-

stream ..line body design. fombly, without crowding.·
The body color is Brew- It is a big, spacious five-pas..

fIter green-always so rich and senger touring car.
! attractive., It is neatly trim- It has the famous Over..
med with fine hair..line strip- land 30 h. p. motor of remark-
ing of ivory white. able strength, speed, durability

The electric starting and and economy, developingmore
(electric lighting equipment is power than you will ever re-

lone of the most reliable and quire.
best established on themarket. This car at thi8 price is

There is also a high ten- destined to be known as the
lion magneto which is inde- greatest- motor car .aebieve..

pendent of the starting and ment of the season.

lighting system and requires Orders are now being
DO dry cells. taken for immediate delivery.

H......�,•••• r....". pu.,.Mdr... DOlI. 8.

The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio

PoUowiD&' .... • few 01
the man,. high-pade

feature.
30 b. p. motor
Stream.IiD. hod,.
Ampl. room for IS ...........
E1ectricaU,. .tarted
E1ectricaU, 1....tec1
Electric bom
Hlah.teD.loD mapaeto
All electric .witch•• OD
iDllramoDt board of _wi .....
V_ti..tI.... raiD·'Iri.loiI IJ'pe
wiad.Wold
Hlah• ..-.de uphol.t•..,.
Thermo-.,-pbOD cooliq
Fh-. 'bearlq c:raDlubaft
Rearm.; f1-ti118 t,pe
Rear .prm..; ostra .....
aad.r........ 3-4 eUiptic
,106 iDeIt wb_lbaae
33 lDcb z 41Dcb tina
Demo_tehlo ria.
ODe odra rim
IAft.iumd drlYe
CeDt_ cODlnl
� color: Brow••or .....
with I...o..,.,�••tripiq
Mohair top. toP boot. robe nil,
foot reat. epeocIoaaotor. tIN
Carrier•• full lOt of ...... jMk
....pu�,. '

�--"'1I111111
MOil.I" PrIM:

SP""..,w To."., Car 1111.
�P_,w ROIIII.,w '1111

�'

Melhl.Prka:
�P_'"c..,. "",

AI/Irk.. '. o••• T..... OAie
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